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The Watervili.e

VOLUME LIX

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBKUAKY 21,

1900.

TWO WRECKS A “COFFEE”
MR. CRATTY
COLBY WINS
ON B. ft A.R.R. IN WATERVILLE INTERVIEWED FROM TUFTS
Trains Thrown Into Chapter D.A.R. En Positively Denies Al-Basketball Full
the Ditch
legations
Excitement
tertains Royally

of

•

NUMBER 41
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NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
13

HliNRY A’cV'EIQH, Corrtspondent.
fTTTTTTTTTTTTTWWTYTTTTTY TYTTTTTTTTTTYTTYTYTYTYTTT’r

The schools in town (-lofo'l last
Mr. and Mrs. John DeOrsay of Waweek, llins ending the winter term.
terrille were 1 ailing upon Mrs. Nora.lames Flynn and Ric'iard Aliev are MoQaillnn and familv Sunday.
ttaiui
W. T. Reynolds hauling
Mrs. Mayliew has been sick at the
Traffic
Blocked
For
Many
All
Reception In Honor of Mrs Dr. Commissioner Had No Know* Sophomores Win Preliminary lurahergtoforOikland.
ro'iidouce
of Mr. W. Mnrriner for the
Hours
i
Game From Freshmen
ledge of Rum Shipment
McGee
Will Maniiier wlio was sick for a la-t two weeks. Her sister is nursing
week or so Is now well aud at hi.-i her.
busiiios.s
ns usual.
Mr. Clarke Saunders, overseer of
Islaud FallB, Feb. 17.—PaBsenger The first “Coffee” ever held in
The
Crdbv
’varsity
basketball
team
A representative of Tlis Evening I
train No. 7, leaving Baugor at 4 a.ni., tins oity was given by the members Mail called upon Mr. Jeiemiah won a hard fonght game over the 'T. W. Mahan returned Thu^^dfty llnisliing iu tho mill, gees to Lowell
jamped the track aboat one and one of the Silence Howard Hayden Cliap- Crafty, street commissioner, last even Tntts College team last evening. Tlie morning frmi Lenroiiister, Jla-'S., next week on mailers of family in
terest to bo pone a week or more.
halt miles sontb of here yesterday tei. Daughters of the American Revo ing for the purpose of an interview game was a rongii one and uiigiit well after a forr days’ visit to his liomo.
Saturday’ and Sunday the weather
morning at 9 o’clock, Beverely iiijnr- lution, at the liome of Mr.s. Charles touching upon the item pnblishect in have been railed indoor football but I Tlie last snow s.tnrm siiccoedod in
jng the express messenger, Engeue A. F. Johnson, No. 63 Silver street, at tlie mpining paper ot yesterdsy. Tlie it was exciting, although during the giving ihn tiirriier.s an opi.mtnnlty to was ideal for riding. No. Vassalboro
first lulf the visitors seemid to l.e pav their taxes in part opeiiiug up the eui;)tied itself iu tlio lap rrf'WutetviHe
Torroy of Bangor. Spreading of ttie lu o olook this forencon, The some representative of The Mull asked:
Satuida.v attornoon.
rails "iva.s supposed to be the cause of what unique oooision was planned in
‘‘Had you beard of the .tumor that having abont their own way, securing roads.
the wreck. The expre-s and baggage honor of Mrs. Dr. Anita Newcomb you had rec-iived three bairels of 14 points from the field while Cdby
The l omdieg houses owing to tho
The writer visited Tlie Wnterviile
cars left the rails and wer^^turned McGee, the present (.flieial liead of liquor for election purposes before gained lint 4 in ttiis inaiiuer. Willey Mail nliice Sntnrdn3* afternoon lieing mill being slacked up are denuded of
onto tlieir sides. Three passenger the American Red Cross Society, and seeing the statcuicut in the morning had a good eye for the basket on foul onr tlrst visit siiioo the earlv pint ot huardt rs lo a gri at extent, thus ourcoacbos in which there were 80 pass who is one cf the past Vice President parer’”
throwing, however,' and the lirst lii-t Deermher.
tntling tlie circulation of motley.
engers were thrown into Hie ditoli but Generals of tlie National Chapter,
half ended with the score 15 to U) in
“Yes sir. two weeks ago.”
Tliiitn.iny, NVashingtou's birthday
Among the village pniplo we met in
did not turn completely over. The Daughters of the Ametioau Revolu ‘‘Have yon ever denied that yon favor of Tufts. Libby was j ut out
atiiiiversarv. It might as well be liis
Waterville
Saturday
sfieriionii
were
df^ho game in the first lialf by
Pullnian oar at the end of tl:e train tion. Dr. McGee,^ as is keiierally liave rcebived sncli a cousigumout?”
M. M. Mountnlii, Matthew Seauey deathday anniversary for all the inremained upright. The shook sus known, is sobeduled to speak in the
“Yes sir, to every man who lias Ahern who led the scrapping of tlie nud some 50 others all on shopping torost that is inauife.strd in this
visitors.
tained by the passengers of the city Opera House this evening.
asked me anything about it.’’
sei'lntlud hamlet.
expeditions.
ditched oars was oomparatively slight
“Had any representative of any In tlie second lialf, MdLellau was
It was somewhat disappoiuting to
Sjuventr p-stai cards at the phar>
owing to the depth of snow, about the ladies of the local Chapter and paper called upon you before this put in Libby’s place aud Ahern * On Tlnr.sday evening, it being (lie
macy
of H. M. Hutchinson. Views
anniversary
of
tlie
birth
of
Washing.
four feet, and none was injured be their numerous guests today to* learn evening to get an interview with you fonnd that tilings were coming tiis
of
the
prominent
placos in the village^
toil,
an
old
fasliioued
snprer
will
bo
way a trifle too often. It was a case
yond a shaking np.
this morning that Dr. McGee could on the subject?”
When the express oar was over not arrive in season to participate in
“No sir. Had the reporter of tlie of Greek meeting Greek in the dual served in tlie M. E. vestry. Pro tlie woolen mill, rgont’s residence,
turned Messenger Torrey was thrown the forenoon’s reception in her honor morning paper come to me as I beheve twenty minutes, altliougli Colby vision has been made to feed the all tl e chorohe°, Citizens Hall, M.
E. p.ars nogo, etc., for sale.
down and the sate fproed ni)ou his owing to the fact that the boat from he should have done before pnblishing fonled far less often than Tafts. uinltitude.
Prof. Rebel ts of Colby College Is
body. He was extricated by train New York reached Boston too late to tiie statement, 1 shonld tiave told him During this Jialf, the visitors made ' Tlie little railroad is doing magiiifi^
but 6 points from the field whili the oeutly this winter, not having missed billed for an addiess ou Sunday eve
hands and brongbt here for treatment. connect with the forenoon train into what I have now told you.’’
a single trip. We are in hopes that it ning, Maroli 4th, iu the M. E.
“Then yon have never ordered, re- home team scored 14.
Extensive damage to the oats was Waterville. But despite this fact, the
prevented by the snow bank. The novelty of holding (he first “Coffee” oeived or paid for any liquor as Captain Willey deserves special W’ill coutinne to meet with equal suc ohuroli. Tlie jastor anticijiates his
coming ou tliiit date I at is not posi
mention for his good work of lost cess the remail der of the season.
derailment took plaoe near Belvidere in Waterville, and the spleudid attend charged?”
“Most
positively,
I
have
not.”
evening
as
also
does
MoLellaii.
siding.
Henry^ Allen, who enlisted 18 tive Next week’s Mull will amioanoe
ance on the part of the friends of the
"Yon have heard that several prom- Coombs was a bit out of his last sea- months ago in the light artillcrj* aud the fact definitely,
A freight wreck also occurred a lit Chapter, oonsiderably offset the
tle north of here yesterday morning effects of the disappointment in not inent Demoorats have said they would son’s form but he held his own in is stationed at Fort Ethan Allen,
A Mr. Perry of Lewiston, Sturgis
a lew minates l^efore the wreck of the being able to entertain the honored not sign the agreement which is being passing and in the last half put np reached the home ot his mother, Sat deputy, was iu the village Friday
circulated becanso Jere Cratty has an all-ronnd stiff game. Tilton also urday, on a ten days’ fnrlongh when afternoon. If he discovered anything
passenger tralO'aud 17 oars oomposing visitor to onr oity.
, played a good game, giving as good he must report for duty as his regi nuusnal ho failed to make a report
nearly the entiire train were piled into
Elaborate preparations had been two barrels ot rum in his collar?”
“Yes sir, I have heard that and J an exhibition of olean ghard work as ment has orders to proceed to China. while here. Probably lie was ou a.
the ditch in oobfnsion. Many of them made in anticipation cf the event,
were damaged. The crew was either oommittees of the Chapter having want to say right here that those has been seen here for a long time James Hemmiugway scstained a health seeking trip us a change of air
on the engine or in the caboose and been engaged for some days in mak (nen or any reputable oitizens of and it will be noticed that his oppon bad ont cn the face while putting ou is soraetinies recommended in prefer
escaped injury. The line was com ing the complete arrangements. Nnm- Waterville may visit my cellar at any ent, Beede, was nuable to seonre a a belt in the Pease shoddy mill ence to medicine.
pletely blocked by tlie freight cars erons invitations had been sent ont to time whether I am at home or not. single goal. DeWitt pnt in some ex Tlinrsday. The belt struck him with
Remember Saturday evening next,
and partially blocked by the passenger friends of the D. H. Rs. and these were This has been their privilege for the cellent guard work as well, his op great force; his face was laid open to Feb. 24tli, is the 16th anniversary of
wreck so that it was with diffionlty responded to in person in nearly past two weeks the period through ponent making but one basket daring the bone from tho eye to the chin. tho Golden Cross of Vassalboro. The
the game. For the visitors, Getcbell That’s the seooud mishap whioh oc- members will assemble in iheir liall
that the line was cleared for service. every instance. During the forenoon which this story has been going.”
In further ooaversation with Mr. 'played a good game, althongh he onrred to him in the mill. Last fall at 7 o’clock. At 7.80 the basiuess
The trains are running today as nsnal and early part of the afternoon over
frequently.
however, the first train getting one hnndted and fifty guests called at Cratty, he stated he felt that fho was oangbt foaling
meeting will oconr, after whioh a ~
he nearly lost a hand in the picker.
through last night.
the Johnson home and eujoyed heart paper which pnblished the story yes ■Dwelley also did some good work
The stove contest in one more week oh^keu sup]>er will be served. At
ily the hospltaliry of the members of terday morning should liave sengbrt : bnt was somewhat oat-classed.
will
end. Then the votes will be its conolnsicu all will repair to Citi
an interview with him bat he sup I There was a short preliminary gaoie
onr local Chapter.
^
zens Hall wlieio the pnblio will be
' between two class teams and it was oonnted. We have. pointed ent the
The decorations in the various poses the paper had the right to pub ' won by the Sophomores. Following necessity of being watchful as a rear admitted to the eutertiiiumont free ot
rooms in the bouse were very beauti lish the rumor as a rumor. Even then
guard skirmish is full as dangerous as cost.
are the lineups and snmninries:
ful and the effect as one entered -the Mr. Cratty thinks-that the paper that
a face to face battle. Tho one that Labelln Lyons gave a biriliday
TUFTS. can count npon'tho most reserves at l>arty ou Friday evening at the home
hall was most pleasing. American claims to be fair and honest, as does COLBY.
rg, Ahern the oritical moment often wins. The ot her jiarcuts. Bonn 85 school com
fiags large ana small were need in the morning Jnper, shonld have given Libby, MoLellan, If
Ig, D’.vellev', ,
.
profusion, one being hung on the him an oi^rtnnity to deny the Willey (Capt.) rf
c Gotoliell Iwinners in this contest will uii- panions met and were entertained
Coombs, c
charge.
porch of the bonse as a mere snggesTilton, Ig
rf, Seede doiibtedlylbe’able to draw np iu line right royally by the 18 year old miss.
tion of the natnre of the royal good
DaWitt, rg
If, (Capt.) Wilson more reserves than hare yet been Every trader in the village romemScore, Colby, 39; Tnlts, 23. Goals shown on paper. We will venture '.he bored her by sending iu some token
time within.
COUNTY HNANCES.
from field, Willey 4, MoLellan 4,
ot their friendship. Binging was
To speak of the rooms, separately,
Coombs; Geiuhell 6, Dwelley 3, prediction that the two. winners will mnoh enjoyed by the vonugsters, be
the hall was decorated in the national
Angnsta, Me.. Feb. 19, 1906.—The Abern, Wilson;. Goals from fonls, be able to muster 16,000 votes or more..
side several forins ot amusement were
colors, with stair railing being tast annual reixirt cf the County Treas Willey 11; Wilson 2. Foals called on
Warren Staples who enlisced iu the
Colby,
9;
on
Tnfts,
18.
Referee,
Cow
indulged in. At lU o’clock all pre
Col. Plalsted Desires to Run ily draped, and with portieres of urer has been completed. The nsnal ing and Welch. IJmpire, Welch and navy two years ago has been under pared
for their homes singing “Good
fiags hung in the arobways leading to statistical figures are given, and it is Cowing. Timekeepers, Ycnng and doctors’ care most of the time since.
Again
Night, Dear Friend, Good Night.”
the sitting room and parlor. The shown that the resonroes of the Pattee. Time. 20 minnte halves.
At present be is at a U. S. Iiospital in
What canses the shrinkage in pub
parlor was profusely decorated in County Treasury, January 1, 1906, are SOPHOMORES.
FRESHMEN, New Mexico whore hopes are enter lic sentiment, that small places as
white and red orepe paper ohrysan- more than the liabilities to the extent Flood, If
rg, Kimball tained he may recover his lost health.
(Special to The Mail.)
themmrs, the streamers running from of 1561.79, making a net gain of Farrah, rf
^ Jg, Bnker The boy expected that he would be well as large ones do not celebrate the
Augusta, Me., February 16.—Fully the chandelier to the corners of the 18104.40 over last year and the lia Keyes, o
o, Allen mnstered,oat of the service ere this memory of heroes? Nearly all the
rf, Plummer but evidently tlie anthorities are de world’s greatest geunises first saw
ooiifident that
he
will
meet room. Nnmerons potted plants, bou- bilities exceed the resonroes by Thompson, Ig
If, Briggs.
with no opposition from otlier qnets of primroses, and daffodils 17643.60. Among the interesting Cotton, rg
the light of day in hamlets even less
Score, Sohomores, 13; Freshmen, 9. termined to keep liim during the fall known to the world than No. Vassal
Repablioan aspirants for the ofQos he ooonpied the mantels and tabonrets items in the scbednle of expenses in Goals
from field. Flood 8, Thonapsou term of service.
now holds. Sheriff Frank J. Ham of about the room. In the sitting-room curred during tlu^ past year is one for 3, Farrah, Allen 3, Plnmmer, Briggs.
Since the license was disoontiuned boro. It should be the duty of sohool
Eennebeo oonuty annonnoed positively several more large flags were draped 1766.38, which '"'was spent in the Goals from fools, Plnmmer. Fouls on pedlers’ teams their uumoers iu- teachers to iucnlcate in the mii ds of
this muruiug that he would not only along the sides of the wall, while on iuvestigation of tho Haokett case at . called, ou Sophomores, 10; on Fresh orcase each week. It is au impnsitiou youth tiie necessity of knowing tho
men, 8. Referee, Craig. Timekeeper,
be a candidate for a third term, bat the mantel were red, yvhite and blue Readfiold, and another tor 1150.00. Yonng. Time, 15 minnte halves.
ou the country trader that such things histurio cliaruotres that helped to
that he felt that there was no ^hauoe hyacinths, with a beautiful cluster of which was paid to the state as oneshould be allowed. Tiie traders pav make their oouutry great aud prosper
of his^defeat at the polls. This feel red cherry blossoms topping a corner balf fines collected Ta_the Superior |
taxes, support our scliools, pay tho ous. Washington’s place iu the minds
ing of safety is not shared by all of book case. Over the mantel were Court at the September term on con-1 WATERVILLE FIRM SECURES pastors and otherwise assist iu the of his oonutrymen shonld bo guarded
the sheriff's friends, for it It quite hung the finely framed plotnros of victiouB (f liquor sale^ throngli ovigeneral welfare, whereas the otiiers with inviolable sauelity. From the
sure that Frederick W. Plaisted of George and Martha Washingtcn draped clence of enforcement by deputy oomCONTRAa.
'
impoverish tlie localities which tliey )ialpit shonld the clergy of all deuomAugusta will be the Demooiatio can in the national colors. The dining lulssioners.
invade, leaving nothing behind but latiouB preach the greatness of him
Everett M. Stacy of this city ou the horses’ tracks.
who is tho first in the hearts of all
didate for the office of high sheriff, room, with dining table-arrayed in
Monday olosed a contract with the
tore Ainericaus. We, who enjoy the
and as he nearly defeated tlie present cnt glass and hand painted ohiuaSunday was Lincoln Day in tlic M. blessings of that freedom which his
itioumbent at the last election, even oocupylng the centre of the room, of Fairfield, present Secretory of the Farmington Village Oorporati6il'"‘for
the most sangnine of Ham’s friends presented an even more beantifnl Chapter, aud Mrs. .losepliino Drum entire material and labor incident, to E. chnrch. Tlie evening service was genius and sacrifices won should
believe that the “New Age” editor appearance than the other rooms f mond, the present Treasurer of the tho constrnctiou ot their proposed consecrated to his name. The saored nudor.all cirouniHlauces keep his name
will poll a vote mnoh larger than be the honse. In the center of the table Uhaiiter. The sorvets were Mrs. pipe line from Varnnm Pond. Work edifloo was well flUed with au atten aud memory fresh and green.
tive andieuoe of men and Woinou wlio
did previously.
was a large bcuquet of Carnation Ethel Totmau Turner of Los Angeles, will be began early in the spring and
honor and admire the ^sterling quali Ash Wednesday, Feb. 28,''hegiiiiiing'
Calif.,
Miss
Rath
Abbott,
Miss
Mar
the
village
of
Farmington
will
thus
Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, pinks and asparagus ferns, and around
ties
of the martyredj^presideut. The of Lent. After and ou that date no
garet Arnold, and Miss Lonise Drum
from present indications will go solid the white table covering were trailed mond. The refreshments consisted of at an early date secure a gravity opening service by the choir led by dancing will be permitted or iudnlged
water supply from an exoeptionally
for Plaisted, and in the rnral seotious Bmilax and other greens. Rnuiitng
several varieties of sandwiches, olives, favorable soaroo. The survey, and Mr. Wilkie sang tlie National Hymn, iu by the Runian Catholics of tho
of the county the voters are iuolined from tlie chandelier to the four cor
assorted cak^s, assorted donghnnts, plans for this work were made by after whioh the jiastor, Robert A. world, barring Saint Patrick’s Day,
to view Sheriff Ham’s third term idea ners of the room were red orepe paper
Oolpitts, delivered tho enlogy. We March 17tli, when as if by commou
candies
coffee.
with susplotou, for the presence of the streamers. Over the wall piotnres It is very donbtfnl if ever in the Harry E. Green of this oity and re have heard Mr. Oolpitts on several oousent, the day will be honored by
deputies of the Sturgis Commisslou in and at ti.e corner of the tables were history of the Chapter a more deliglit- ceived unqualified approval ou the occasions speak ou religions topics but the Irish race. To them it is tho
the county does not tend to endorse small silk American flags, the whole fnl and informal gathering was held part of the committee having tlio his crowning effort was ou Snuday grandest day in the Ciiristian calen
the renewed oandidacy of the Bel giving a most pleasing and delightful under its anspioos. Ont of a total matter In charge.
night. Lincoln’s birth, boyhood, dar. If. they on that evening bold
grade man whose failnre to enforce effect.
meinberehip
of
80
Daughters,
oomposmanhood,
etc., was closely followed. danoos who will blame them? They
the prohibitory law^has held the Cap The door-tender was Master Everett ing Fairfield and Wfaterville ladies, GROCERY DEALERS TO OR- The pastor iu describing some ot the are not to be held responsible for the
ital oity, and the whole of Kennebec Wyman, and Mrs. Anbine Wyman for 20 were present, and these ladies
acts of Linouln rose to the height of Saint’s birth in the Lenten season.
GANIZE.
county, up to the ridionle of the one of whose ancestors the Chapter were kept busy from the early part of
true eloquence. “Ihe fialietic speotn- Speeches ou that occasion will be de
was named, was the nslier, iutroJncwhole state.
ole of Lincoln praying in his chamber livered by the reproseutatives of
ing the guests as they entered to the the forenoon till late in the afternoon
It is currently reported here that members in the receiving line. The entertaining their many friends at
Notices have been sent out to all to the God of Heaven that victory their race, wherever the laugnage of
Beveral of Sheriff Hams deputies have hostess and Past Regent of the Chap the first Waterville “Coffee,” The the grocerymou of Waterville and might perch upon Northern arms ou England is siioken. lu the dear old
been urged lo seek the nomination for ter, Mrs. Charles F. Johnson, and the greater number of the gnosts departed Winslow asking them to be present ai the day of Uettysbarg,’’ said the laud of the Shamrock the langoage
the office of high sheriff, ^mong them Regent, Mrs. Jennie M. Hammond of at an early hour iu the afiernooDt bat the alderman’s rooms at Oity Hall at speaker, “showed the qualities of the kpoken by two millions of the raoe
Fish of Hallowell, and Cross of An- Fairfield, made up the receiving line, several remained with the Chapter 7.80 Wednesday evening to take the hero’s heart.” Mr. Colpitts at the will be delivered, for that old tongne
gUBta. \
it having been planned to have Dr. members to meet Dr. McGee who ar first steps towards the forming of a opening of his address, whioh was was the nation's langnage for ages,
McGee assist them. The guests aftet rived on the 8 o’clock train and who Grocerymen’s Assooiatlon. The mat delivered without notes, spoke on the long before the Island was invaded
was entertained tor a short time after ter has been under consideration by obaraoter of Washington, his strag and held in the grasp of the Saxon.
One Minute Cough Cure contains being presented to the members in her arrival at Mra. Johnson’s.
some of the leading grocery dealers of gles at Valley Forge, with his shoe The wife of Mr. William Welsh lies
not an atom of any harmful drug, the receiving line were then ushered
the oity for some time and it is hoped less infantry with bleeding feet, the oritioally ill at her home ou Mapls
to
the
dining
room
where
deligbtfnl
and it has been onring Coughs, Colds,
Mra. E. V. Jones retnrnad last to form a strong essooiation that will diffloDiti%r'be bad to contend with. street since the birth of iter child %
Croup ai’d Whooping Cough so long refreshments were served.
that it hM proven Itself to be a tried
At either end of Ihe dining table arening from a visit 'of several days be able to do work towards improve- He briefly spoke of the obaraoter of week ago last [Satardar. Dr. Goodand true friends to the many who nse •at the ponrers, Mrs. Alice B. Totmau to friends in Boston.
ment in the trade;
(Oontlnaed on page 8.)
I the late -----William -----McKinley
Bold by Larkin Drug Go.

HAM WANTS
THIRD TERM

Opposition Is Very
Apparent

■■1

$160 to $300; at the corner, from,Tem
ple street to the Qilma'i property he
BH
would estimate it at $300 ana the
Gilman property $360; on the ,otlier
»>
corner down as far as Silver sireet his
estimate would be at $360, with the
oorner lot at from $50 to $100 more.
Tlinraday, Feb. 15.
From the Peavy ,b'ock down his value
wonl^ be $200 per front foot.
The ladies of the Guild of the
Questioned about bis attempts to
Methodist church served tlieir retniar
buy some of the proprety he said that
monthly an|)per at 'he oluirch voatry
he had endeavored to bn!; that tlie
last eveniiiR and they received a Rood
price was very much higher than he
patroniRU.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bonepht, and which has been
Messrs. Picher, Davis, Thayer wished to pay.
In use for over 80 years, has homo the sigrnatnre of
'Henry Newhall has returned from a
In answer to questions regarding
and Othere Estimate Values
and has been made under his per«
short busiueas trip to Alder Strinm
the value of the residential property
sonal snperxision since its infancy*
where one of the lumber camps of the
he gave practically the saiiie testimo' r
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Ijawreiice, Newhall & PaRe Company
The bearing before the county com
as did Mr. Thayer and Mr. Davis and,
All Counterfeits, Tmitatlons and “Just-as-good** are tout!
missioners in regard to the taxes of
is located.
in his own oase, said that he paid
Xixperimoiits that trifle with and endanger the health of
the Lockwood Oempauy which was in
William Cary attended the conven
$8600 for his nlaoe and had put out as
Infants
and Children—Experience against Experiment.
seaaion
when
The
Mail
went
to
press
Ihnrstlay.
Feb.
15.
tion and binquet of all I he state
much more on the house. Mr. Terry
lohRCs of the Ancie'it Order of United
Mrs. Henry Atwood has been sp'end- last ui.ht was continued today with also stated, that he offered $15,000 for
Workmen wliioli was hold in Port ing the past few days with Irieiids in more tehtimouy regarding the values the Smith homestead and $10,000 for
ol real estate in the oity aud as. to
land, last eveniiiR.
the Hendriakson place aud in both
Lewiston and Auburn.
how it oompares with the valnatiun
Oastorir, is a liarmless subst'tute for Castor Oil, PareNeil OrcROiy is s ending a few asys
cases the offers were refused. He
Waiorville
Miss Nellie Haskell of
put upon it by the assessora. After
f^ric.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
at Newjiort.
WHS calling on friends in town this the examination of Assessor Gedeon was not cross questioned by Mr.
contains
neitiror Opium, Morphine nor other^ Narcotlo
Eaton.
Miss Mabel Keyo.s who has been morning.
Pichtr was couclnded yesterday after
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Dana P. Foster, Esq., was next
spending the past two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Albrrt F. Bachelder noon, Hon. Cyrus W. Davis was
and allays Feveri-sliness. It cures Diarrhoja and Wind
called to the stand and he testified
friends in Portland, has xeturijed have gone to Boston where they ex
oalltd to the staud. He said in that he had been interested in real
Colic. It relieves Teething Tronoles, cures Constipation
home.
pect to spend tlie next three weeks answer to questions by Mr. Johnson
and Pliitulency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates the
estate in the oity for a nnmber of
A valentine social was held last visiting witli friends and relatives.
tiiai he was a very heavy real estate
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
years
and
owned
some
and
had
bought
evening bv tlie local loilge of tlie
The train due to leave here at 9.33 owner in the city and that he had and sold quite extensively. On the
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
Royal NoiRhbor.s and a flue time was thi-s morning over the Somerset road, dealt in real Estate here some. That
the result. There was a very good was delayed abonr an tiour by the he had looked over the values as value per front foot of property on
ALWAYS
GENUINE
attendance and u suhstatitial sum of snow, it being ueoeeH^ary to clear the taken from the assexsois books and Main street he agreed very closely
witti
Mr.
Terry
except
that
be
said
money was raised above the expenses. siding before the train could leave.
tiiat he considered tlie valuation of some of the property on tlie west side
Bears the Signature of
the buildings on Main street to tie ot the street was worth more than
Dr.
D.
E.
Parso
s,
Mrs.
Clara
Friday, B'eb. 16.
Buuell, Mrs. Blizalieth O’Neil and about 70 per cent, of the real cash $550 per front foot. He told of the
Past and Present Club.
the Misses Mary and Nellie O’Neil value. He went into particulars a prices that he had paid for property
attonced tlie meeting of the Grand bit and said that his house, which along there and of how mnoh he sold
The members of the Past and Pres Lodge of the Degree of Honor, A. O. was asseseed at $13,000, tiad ocst him it for ijn almost; every instanoe it be
ent C ub entertaiued a number of U. W. ‘Of Maine wtiich was held last $1:8,000 aud that his block known as ing mneh above the assessed valua
the Elks’ blook, whiob is assessed at tion. Mr. Poster then told of the
ladies at the liome; of Mrs. Marv evening in Portland.
$14,000, is worth $33,000. In regard values of the lots along Oommou
Totiiian, yesterday afternoon, at a
Friday,
T'eb.
16.
to
other property sneu as residences, street;. Temple street and Silver street.
valentine tea. The rooms were beau
he
thought that it is worth about SO On Silver street he estimated values
There
was
a
meet!’
g
of
tlio
school
tifully decorated witli red and white
hearts, signiftcaiit of the oooasiou. board last evening and the annual per cent, more tliau valued by the from $160 at the Bose building to $45
TMC eCNTAUfI COMPANY.
MURNAV OTRECT. NEW VORR OITV.
The r. oeption committee consisted of report for ti c fiscal year jnst closed assesBOts.
as far as the Davis block which would
Cross examiued by Mr. Eaton noth be worth a little more. On Oommon
Mrs. Totmai’, tlie ho-tess, Miss Nellie was made nji and will be included in
B. Nve, club president and Mrs. S’. J. the town report. Only routine busi ing new was brought out. He at street from $160 to $125 and on Temness was transacted other than the tempted to cross examine Mr. Eaton plo street from $150 tp $100. In regard
Bobiii“oii.
but accomplished nothing. Before to the assessed valuation of the resi
A 'i ie niusioal and literary program finishing up of the repoit.
was rcndcri'd by several members of
A couiniiitee chosen from the mar leaving the staud Mr. Davis turned to dences he ttiougbt that it is about 60
the c ub as.sistod by a number of stu ried men of the Uiiiversalist church tlie commissioners and said that he to 80 per oeuc. of the real value.
dents from Colby College, inoludit g is making p'aiis and extensive prepa- would explain to them wliy perhaps
In answer to quo'itions by Mr.
the Indies mandolin
i i < ifar club. latioi 8 for a poverty ball which is to suoli a low value was placed on his Eaton, Mr. Foster said that he
The reaison thought the Bontelle place on Oollege
A guessing contest also formed a be given in Messalonskee hall Thurs propeity mentioned.
given by Mr. Davis was ttiat ho had aveune is worth about $6000 and in
part of the alteinoou’s program and day evening. Match Ist.
with the pverput in $40,000 more property.
the prizes were awarded as follows,
George Taylor who was arrested ; Dr. F. C. Tiiayer was next called reply to the question as to whether he
reliable, wonfirst prize, Mrs. Lucy Tntuinn; sec la t December as a:i accomplice of Eli
considered a valuation of $7000 which
ond, Mrs. Loura Bradbury. Refresh Higgius ill the torgerv ease in wliicli to the stand and was questioned about is what is placed on it by the asses
% dernillv, eco
ments were si'i'ved at the sopper hour, Higgins was charged with frindulent- the values of buildings on Main street sors, as low, he said hs did nnt.
nomical
ooDsistiiig of hot rolls, chicken salad, ly obtsining a letter from tlie United and about the resideuoes. His testi Otlier places held to his first state
mony
was
about
the
same
as
that
of
coffee, etc. The \,iogram was in States mail, returned home last even
ment:
charge of the follow'ing committee: ing from Portland where he has been Mr. Davis aud in it iiotliing new was
Mr. Terry was reoalled by Mr.
Mrs S. T. Lawry, chairman, Mrs, C. on trial with Higgiu-. Taylor plead brought out. After his direot exam Johnson and said he should consider
FAIRBANKS Gas or Gasoline FNQINE
E. I’urbor and Mrs Marion Freeland guilty and tuiuiug states evidence, ination court was adjourned until 10 the value of lots on Silver street to be
” One man s.iwort 10 cords in 2}^ hoars with tills machine. Can you beat
o’clock this morning.
from $76 to $200 per front foot. Ttie
this record ?)
was discharged,' while Higgins who
At the opening ot court this morn Davis lot he would consider to be
The regular meeting of the lo(;^l also put in a plea of guilty was sen
The greaUst worker yon ever saw; a big time saver and monody maker;
lodge of Orangemen i^as held last tenced to a year in tlie Augusta jail, ing Dr. F. O. Thayer was recalled to worth $126 per front toot.
simple to inn; eiisy to care for: NOT HIGH PRICED. We have en
W. T. Reynolds was then called to
evening and the following offloers having been the prinoiiial in the case. tlie stand and was questioned by Mr.
gines for every lower require merit. State your needs.
wero installed to serve during tlie Ho was given a jail soutenoe Instead Eaton regarding the value's of oertain the stand. Mr. Reynolds told abont ■,rT*1
y • 1
» yN
V /%/■» T'' .1.___ Oi.
‘-t..
kjoming year: Wortliy Master, Elbridge of a term in the State prison through places. He said that some values are his dealing in real estate in Water |i|LUC^ runD.HiKS company,
about
wiiat
the
assessors
put
on
them
ville and abont his connection with
Richardson; denuty master, Albert H the efforts of his attorney.
but tliat the most are from 80 to 40 the Waterville Realty C^pany. Mr.
"Clark ; foreman of committee. Eugene
E. L. Snow of Mercer was in town per cent. more. He told about some Reynolds told of the pri^s asked for
■Q. Clark; recording secretary, Albert
this inoriiing on a sliort business trip. of bis business tratieactioiis aud par some ot tlie real estate and said tliat
L. Hatch; director of ceremonies
The . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reed of Skow- ticularly those regarding the lot on it was very high. He could not tell
John Hosford; fii nncial secretary
hega'i
aro
spending
a
few
days
with
which
sets
the
Savings
Bank
and
much about price by front toot but
Homer i\ Clark; treasurer, Leo E
which was sold to the bank by him told what he had to pay for the vari
Reed; insitlo lyler, Stephen Emerson friends in this town.
for $7600.
ous buildings. After Mr. Reynolds
outside tylcr, .Tames Doniiiliee. Past
Monday, Feb. 19tli.
George F. Terry was next called to had been excused, court adjonri ed
■
-tWorthy Master Albert H. Clark acted
the
staud
and
he
said
in
answer
to
On
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
Feb
until
10
o’clock
Monday
morning.
as installing oiTicer. Tlie Urst degree
ruary 2l8t and 22ud, the quarterly questions by Mr. Johnson that he is Commissioner Barsett aiinonuoepd
"WBB worked on o ie caudidatocouferouco
of tiie Waterville district the largest real estate taxpayer in the that they would endeavor to have the
Mrs. Ralpli Herrick of Bellast has
'F
of
Fro.e
Baptist
tliurohes will be Held citv; that he has dealt in real estate hearing go to a olose without inter
been the guest of Mrs. E. C. Hooper
considerably
and
has
endeavored
to
at the’oaklaed church and a fine pro
ruption after that.
500 Rooms
for a few days
• •
_______
gram has been jirepared On Wednes buy some on Main street for invest
Mir. Joliiisou then
day evening, the services will be ment tmrposos.
Fairfield Realty Company.
devoted to tlie iniorests of the young took lip till) value t er foot of land on
A CARD.
F. L. Robbins
people and Rev. O. H. Tracy <'f Mam street provided no buildings
A uaw corporation has jnst bnen Piflsfleld lias beou engaged to lecture. were situated on it. Mr. Terry said
We, the undersigned, do Iierobv
Brattle Sireet
organized in this town under tlia Mr. Tracy is a very popular speaker that from the Simtsoii block to Silver agree to refund the money on a 60BOSTCN, MASS.
bottle of Greene’s Warranted
name of the FairflelJ Realty Com with the young pLoplo and it* is .street lie should call it $225 per foot, oent
Tel ptiore UoJinn llo i
Syrup of Tar if it fails/to cure your
pany, with tlie power of dealing in earnestly desired that a largo iiuiuber from Silver to Temple $350, from cough or cold. Wo also guarantee a
•’real estate, securities, etc., in tliis will be present to bear liim.
Temple to the Unitarian chnrch $300 a 36-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
and other states. The now company
to $200, but tliat file Burleigli corner or money refunded.
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
was organized from tlio ollice of Eilwould be wortli $860. Cn the other Larkin Drug Co, Simpson Drug Oo.
MRS.
FRACKELTON’S
LECTURE.
ward C. Rice. Esq., with a capital of
side from the Savinas hank block
J. L. Eortier, Waterville
G. F. Wilson. Fairfield
110,000 of which $3C() is paid in. Two
down lie should place the value at
Mrs. S. S. Frackelton of Chicago,
hundred shares of stock will bo issned
having a par value of $50. The fol who will deliver two lectures under
lowing local men are the pr.imut rs: file auspices of tlio Arts and Crafts
William W. Nye, .lolm P. Lawry, Commifeo (t the Woman’s Club on
Abel W. Spaulding, Edward C. Rioe, Frid.iy evening and Saturday after
Esq. and Ur. W. S. Miller, Dr. W. noon, Fsliruary 23 and 24, is widely
'fl. Miller lias been elected president of and fuvoiably known as a leader in
■ the new oorpoiatiou^H and Edward C. the Arts and Crnits movement of the
pressnt day. Who is a woman of abil
Rioe, Esq., treasurer.
ity and enthusiasm, thoroughly in
Forest Allen left this morning to love with her tnbjeots aud an easy
So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearing H
aooompauy the basketball team of and graceful speaker.
away
or take something that only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble.
■
Coburn Classical Institute to Hebron
Cu Friday evening her topic will
where he will referee the game^be- be “Pottery,” in which art her fame
tweeu Hebron and Coburn, which is is internatiounl. With her wheel she
to be played this evening.
w ill demonstrate tlie three methods of
George 0. Small is in Boston on making objects, building, throwing
and pouring, and slio will also oxhibit
busiuesB for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nowe'l Cof choice specimens of this beautiful
South Gardiner aie spending a few craft.
Cu Paturday afternoon she will
4ay8 with their sou, Josepli“l_Nowoir,
speak on “Indian Art.’’ Mrs. Fraok^ Stops the Cough and heals the lungs and prevents
of this town.
eltou’s knowledge on this subject has
been gained first band, since hot son
Monday, Feb. 19th.
has been adopted into one of tlie west
Mrs. 0ph«lia R. Learned.
ern tribes and made chief and his
admiring braves have given his
Cured Hemorrhages off the Lungs
Consumption Threatened
Mrs. Oplielia R. Learned, wifeJ|of mother every opportunity to learn
A.
M. Ake, Wood, Ind., writes: “Several ye«
'
C.
Unger,
211
Maple
St.,
Champaign,
111.,
writes:
Amos Learned of this town, died fat tlieh: manners, oustoms and arts.
was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and ■Ince my lunga were to Itadly affected that I had
her home on Main street, last evening
I thought I had:consumption. I tried a groat many many hemorrhages. I took treatment with several
Tickets are in the bands of the club
remedies aivd 1 was under, the care o( phyaiciane for physicians without any benefit. I then started to take
-aC about 5.30 o’olock, aged *63 years women, the Fraternities at Oolby, the
several months. I used one bottle of FOLEY’S FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR, and my lunn an
nd 6 months. Mrs. Learned jj^has young ladies at Foss Hall, the priuolHONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and 1 have not now aa sound as a bullet. 1 ncommend it In ad*
been suffering from Brights’ disease pals of Uobnru and the High School
^x^anced stagea of lung trouble.”
been troubled aince.”
for some time, although fur the past and are being sold by a few boys in
Three Shea—tSc, 50o, t1.00. The 80*aeal she eealalM twa and ons-haH tiaies as imeh as tha i
two or three daya has seemed oousid- the upper Grammar gn^es. Popular
ahs and the $1.00 bdtia ■Inast sfa tlswa asnaoh.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
> erably better aud yesterday afternoon tlokets will also be obtainable at
"Was lying on the ooaoh In the front Hawker’s.
‘
room. -The direot osose of her death
Bargains in the Heeld olothing be
tgras heart failure.
Mrs. Learned, nee Glbeon.^baa been fore taking stock Feb. leii 108 Main
resident of this town for'tbeJpastlSO 8t, Waterrille.
<•>

FAIRIlfiLD.

(r.

I

vats and Itns form' d u larue cirole ol
friends. t?ho whs an araii't Spiritual
ist and lias iK-en a member of tills
society icr tnatiy voars. Siie was also
a menibar of fiio Good Will Hebekali
Lodge of tills town. She is suijvived
by a husband, two sons, Huel and
Orrin, and o o brother, Johii Hovev
Giiiro . of Gieeiivilltj. The f..uerul
will bo hell Wednesday i fieruooii at
1 o’olock. liev. Edward E. Barren
or Canaan will offloiate
^

I

^l. ^S'

OAKLAND.

LOCKWOOD
HEARING

Further Testimony
Submitted
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What is CASTORIA

ll:

CASTORIA

i:

i
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The M You HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Saw
Wood

Quincy

European Plan

Subscribe to the MAIL.

COLDS THAT HANG ON

Foleys Honey»»'Tar
Pneumonia and Consumption

SOLO IND REOOUWEIDED BY

The Larkin

Drug Company.

cause ihiit color is more easy to follow under the microscope, and well they ROUNDY AND AMES HELD IN
n this simple expe'imcnt Most 1 kc- repay as all insect study does the en
$500 BONDS.
•with this dessert made from
I ly. the weather being fine, a gi odly thusiastic soarch-r after nature’s won
numlier of s ecies of insects will par- ders. One ot the most remarkable
Le.slie Rour.dy and Clmrles Ain(\>i'
tal<e more or less ot the jelly, hut thinKs in the -world to me is that so
none ns soon as Mr. Wasp has his many people here in America leave were brouglit before iri.'l .lusiieel
Chocolate Walnol Jell-O. hand in.nnd well settled to work, wilh out of their lives so much th'it is in- Foijter utab -ut 5 o’ loch VVedn^t^<ltly
ToonepackBijeof Choco.
lean hr g't tert sting, pleasing, and intellectual, afteiDO'u, fur llieir pm in ili< shi uilate Jel)-(
ll-0» ad(f Blowly one a small sharp pair of
pint of boilingetratcrand 8nt scissors^neatly and carefnlly cut away for the Almighty Dollar.
ing affrav at the hon-e oi Elui> i liiu......-to -cool.
il.“».............
away
When Itbegins
to harden,
one-half^.jp
ctii his abdomen (in the thin part, of
lett ill Sidney and we < lieid in tO i'
- , add
----------------\Vm. Cooi er.
Kiiglish walnut meats ^ii5
bunds fur tlieir, npp-aiuiice ai Id
,lf a- dozen
^ - flj'a
" out up fine, course) and dent gusto. He does not'
half
flerve with whipped Cream. get any fatter, but the red jelly will
o’clock Friday, Fihiuuiy ;.-y. Aihi
Jell-O comes in 6
fruit flovors: Lemon, benoiioed to pass through the bodv GOOD WILL BOYS RETURNED bringing Auit'h to ih i itv, i'u|nii xi
in Wtdne.-.day’h Mail, D leiij Siunh
Orange, Raspberry, ; (thorax) and drop behind where the
Strawberry, Chocolate stomach should have been, and if the
Pollard consnltid D . Tu,\M' ivi,u
TO
THE
HOME.
and Cherry.
'.ogetlier tluiv went to Failhht in.
weather is warm, and no distnr ing
10c. per package.
The two toys who were taken early looked np Rom uy. Dr 'lowim iiuo
Enough for 6 people. element the insect will hang to his
All grocers sell Joll-0. work and enjoy himself with a dainty Wednesday morning at tlie Maine Ueii • Rouudv was aide to come down ti
prepared repast without of course tral station a d stirted lor Good Will attend ii heaiiiig ai.d M Pe-liu.d luc l>
Beantifnlly IHnsIrated Recipe Book free.
lie wan tukiii to ivii.
The'Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. g tting any the fuller therefrom.
and again skipped were n captured liim along
Jell-O received the higheat award Gold Medal at
Foiter's
office
and then Aniee, win.
last
night
and
returned
this
morning.
St. houla Expoeltlon, 1904.
The Butterfly or Moth (LepidopterApproved by Pare Food CommisBloners.
ons Insects) has no mouth as we un The boys came np to Officer Wey had bei u looked up in the jHilic ^.uderstand a mouth, but It has a mouth at the station yesterday morn- tiou was brought in. The two pi an
cur ed up like a watch- lug and said t^hey were liungty and not guilty aed were tiom d uv>-r u.ODDS AND ENDS ABOUT IN doubletube
spring, and this when not in use is wanted to tie se t back. Mr. Wey staiid. Fred W. Ciair, E^q., appeared
hid underneath the head, but when mouth took them over to the fostaflb- for them and will oonducr then case
SECTS.
the insect alights on a flower, this rant of James Munroe where he paid during tne trial. Buih men seemed to
double
tube wh'^ch is soientiflcally for half of wliat they wanted to eat feel badly over the trouble an an
‘ Mr. Editor:—A few weeks aco 1
very surty fur it. each as lar as can
c tiled the Hanst^llnm, is at once un- and Mr. Munroe stood tne other half.
road in your paper a very interesting
be learned blaming the oilief: Aiiiti
He
then
put
them
on
the
morning
little article < n the remarkalile powers fo dod, and down into the depths of train for honi'e'anticipating no trouble i^ the more talkative and, olthough
possessed by many insects in holding the flower it goes for what nectar is as they said they wanted to go back. biamiug Roiindy hu says that lie
on to life after having a head, or ab to-be found, as that is the sn-taining After the boys gor to Sliawmut they slionid liave known hatter than to gui
domen, or wings or legs cut off. As element of the insect. All the nutii- evidently changed tneir minds for into such trouble. Whether the euii.e
the e are facts well known to every ment taken in is through that tube they got off there atid siarte-i for hearing will be held on Feliruarr 211
entomolcgist, and no doobt are, to which is much like a pair of double Waterville, The police were ndtifled or not depends on Ronudy’s Ov ndition
the general pul lie, very interesting, I gun barrels, but of about the thick at about uoan and began a search for
will give a few more facts of perhaps ness of a horsehair. When we hear them.
Deputy Marshall Toulouse
such yarns of a big moth or bntterfl'
equal interest to the general reader.
went up to his home about 3.SU in the
gnawing
leaves
of
anv
kind,
or
even
CHAHNG DISH PARTY.
Shakespeaie, who is generally un
afternoon and found that his wife
biting
one's
flesh,
such
tales
are
bunderstood to be very accurate in his
had given a good dinner to two boys,
statements says that: “The little f'omb, although in the larval stage, or and a coat to one of them, who had
The Men’s Club ot tlie Ooiidrogaas
caterpillars,
they
will
do
so,
as
beetle that we tread upon feels a pang
tional
church iield a chaflug dish jiarty
come
down
the
back
road
from
Fairthey live then entirely by eating and
as great as when a giant dies.’’
Held. The boys said they were from Wed. oveuiug at wbioli a majority of
this
is
when
the
damage'is
done
t>
This is erroneous, but no doubt
Sbawmnt and were on their way to the members were piestnt. The first
passed us fact during the times in the trees, of which -we hear nowadays Oakland to visit an aunt. Mr. Tou thing ou the pr gram was bnsincis
so much.
which he lived, and even np to the
louse promptly made np his mind that and a vote of thanks was exten.ltd to
time of Linnens for until that time The compound eye of an inse t is these were the two hots wanted and the following for their aid at the
Katuural Science was little under a most -wonderful piece 'Of work. notified the Oakland officers to be on meeting addressed by Dr. Bench: Miss
Most insects have apparently only two me lookout for them. They escaped Lcnlse Horne, for tlie DeKoveu trio;
stood.
Beally and truly the majority of in eyes, but these are under the micro- the Oakland officers, however, and to Mrs. Frank Hubbard, for the quar
sects do not feel the seusation we cnll s ope, composed of a number of hexa started for this city un the car arriv tet; to Miss Mary L. Davidson, for
pain, as they'- have to the best of my gonal forms putting one in mind of ing here at 8 o’clock. The conductor, the Baptist choir; to Mrs, Walter
belief, no cjrcplation of blood. They wire netting, of course on a sm^ Clayton Ellis, thought they were the Noble, for her solo and the Methodist
do feel a sensation as any one can s'-ale. Bach one of these sectionals two' boys wanted and notified the choir; to Miss Alma Morrisette, for
watch, and with a small twig gentV said to contain several hundred eyei police and Officer Fortier was waiting the Cougregatioual choir. W. R.
touch any insect one may see light and each of these eyes are perfect. for them at the waiting room. They Oampbell aud E. T. Morton were then
on a flower, and its fight will be near The noted Dragon Fly (Libellnlida) were promptly taken in charge and admitted to membership. It was voted
ly sure, as proof that the insect has contains on this calculation over sent to the home this morning.
to have a special meeting at the call
12,000 eyes.
felt and has acted upon a tench.
of the president within two weeks, to
But take this same insect, and we
The scales on the wings of the batSTRENGTH comes from well di talk over city affairs. 'The ihaflug
will suppose it is one of the order terfly, which hold the color, are laid gested- and thoronghly assimilated dish part of the program was now
Hymenoptera, which order includes on just like the shingles on the roof food. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the announced and dainty refreshments
the wasps, bees, etc. we will place on of a house, and in some insects of size digestive organs, and thus builds up wore served, J. Howard Welch and '
the strength. If yj-u are getting “run
a window sill, easily within sight, a it is calculated that there must be down,’’
begin^tfi^kjng Hnod’s at once. W. H. Pollard presiding over the'
qa.iiter of a Iteaspoonful of rich, red, millions of these scales on one insect. It gives nerve, inhntal ana digestive dishes. A social hour was passed and |
8wc:l-ned jelly; red is preferable be- These scales form admirable studies strength.
then the meeting adjourned.

Crown the Feast

Cross People

JeSI^O

ate genemlly sick people, and
nine limes out of ten it’s the
stomach that’s wrong. If the
system is filled with impurities,
if the digestion is j-Kxrr, if the
bowels lire irregular, it is easy
for disease to get a foothold.
Reinforce and build up your
health by taking

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

the standard remedy for oyer three grenerntlona. Reatorea lost appetite,
refxtilatea the bowels, assists diction, enriches the blood nutl cure* all
those rllsenses artsliig from n disordereii stomach or liver,such nscoustipa*
tion. malaria, biliousness, Indi^stion, loss of appetite, heatiaches, catarrh
of the stomach and intestines, piles, etc. The Mother’s Safeguard in all
the common dlsorUcri of childl^d.
A few tiosesofivnI ^^naionaUy uHU ffuard affaimt

•TMt Jlii'O Ciai."

toorme^ amili/
if prci

been doctorina for Liver. Kiilncyand Ilimrt trouble and liullresUon, all of
wliU'l) dlfuippotired• when
wonn was
slautfhteretl
-------tliat
--------------------------- * ‘by True's
’B V.lixir.
Kllxir. There
Is not A medlelne
the pnbtle
that ran
KUxir.
... before
----------_ ... to-<lay
. pdj,;’
• • -do Uie work
. .of yonr
.

The expenditure of td.fiO for tills medicine diti for me w liat many dollars
and years
. .......................spent I n scaren
______
of relldfrthrongh
thmn ah other
ot her •oiirces
soiirf failed
- • • * to
* do.
-------------------A.F.
;Yours
very truly,
A. F. HUAOO,
lilt AGO, No. nJ
7T Main HUg yoxcrott, Ms.
Sold by all dealers, 35c, 50c, $1.00.

DR. J. P. TRUE A 00., Auburn, Me.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
Office on Main Street,

^

m

Near Freijiht Depot

Waterville Savings Bank
ORQANIZED 1869
Bepaslt'-i Jan. 1, 1900)
ll.B2-l.000
Reserve Fund,
02,000
Uudividtd Profits,
27,000
Market value of resources above liabilities as estimated by Bank
Examiner, June 14, 1906,
1145,980.23
For the past tweutv years the interest rate has been not loss tliiin
3'-,' per eeiit aunatlly aid thi-j rate will uudoubtedly bo coutinneit for
a time at least.
Trustees:
CHRISTIAN KNAUFF,
JOSIAH W. BASSETT
GEORGE K. BOOTELLE,
DANA P. FOSTER
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seeking, speoial privileges at the ox
pense of the people.
There is only one way, and It is a
simple one, that will defeat boss rnle
for all time, and that is the check
nunn corrnption and grafting throngli
the Uptional Referendum and the
Direot Initiative. With the option ot
demanding a vote upon tlie acts of
their representatives, the voters have
the veto power instead ot the veto be
ing In one man, whiob has proved in
most instances quite inefiloient in
protecting the public. Take the
ordinary governor of a state, or the
president of the United States, and
he is tbe bead of a party maohine and
for him to use tbe veto power on legislatiou, however vicious, that a
majority of tbe representatives of his
party have enacted, would lead to his
overthrow, or “a split in the party.”
All party leaders dread to be respon
sible for a “split,” therefore tbe veto
Is used sparingly or not at all and bus
been an absolute failure against bad
legislation in o,b<> man’s band.
But wliere tbe people have taken
the veto power in their own hands,
tbe case has been vastly different and
so rervloeable has been this power to
demand a Referendum vote on any
qnestionable bill that it has resulted
in but few measures being enacted
thatijiave raised auy question of their
being violons. It has been fonnd by
experience that tbe represent itives of
the people under the Referendum sys
tem have been more careful in legis
lating so that it has been seldom
neoessary to Invoke the peoples veto—
the Referendum.
What a vast improvement therefore
is bronglit about- by the fear of the
Referendum being invoked and by its
use.
The Prsfident of the United States
and tiie governor of states have the
right to recommend legislation—a
limited luitiatlve—bnt how much
ofteuer t|ie most reasonable and neces
sary recommendations are ignored by
the representatives ot tne people an
promptly enacted into law. There is
vvhere the political boss, the corpora
tions and special privileges again
show tiieir power by coercing the
legislative bodies to defy or ignore
the recommendations of the exeonllve. But with the power to initiate
laws in the hands of the people their
represenatives are compelled to aofc by
either passing the pioposed law or
substituting another, or by perfecting
by amendment the original measure.
Tliat is improved represenative gov
ernment, for through this Direct In
itiative the people can compel their
reresentatives to consider the measure
petitioned tor, which must go to a
Referendum vote, with the snbstiute
or amended bill and the voters decide

Jury Independence.

oratio commitee has not paid bis
lionse rent since he moved into Ward 2
Mr. Qiveen is correct. The Demo
cratic committee has not paid his
rent, neither had anybody else paid
it np to 6 o’clock last evening. We
apologize for the little ipjnstioe we
did tbe Demooratio oommittee in the
statement that it was reported that
the Democrats were looking after
somebody’s house rent in some ward.
In all probability the Demooratio
oommittee would not do a thing of
that kind if it oonld be avoided and
no votes lost. In Mr. Qiveen’s par
tionlar case it seems that the matter
of rent oonld be so avoided. Fortu
Date for tbe oommittee but nnfortn
nate lor the landlord.
Tbe offehded gentleman from Ward
3 assumes that the town is wide open
and gambling machines are being
operated. Snob assumption shows
him to be visionary and we honestly
regret it. Bnt in spite of his visions
of open saloons, iflot machines and
wholesale norrnptioh in the Repoblioan party, be is practloal to say “
am pleased to admit that there have
been meetings at my honse attended
by respectable citizens and taxpayers
interested in patting an end to tbe
present hypoorltioal and faroioal state
of affairs.” Perbaps, then, Mr.
Qiveen’s place should be oalled a re
form olub. It would sound funny,
though, wouldn’t it?

EVER^T M. STACY
From tills morniug’s Demooratio
paper we learn that on Saturday
Mayor Purinton sent a letter of in
Fiibllslicd W’eeklj' by
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
quiry to it, as follows:
'entral Maine Publishing Company
Waterville, Me., Feb, 17, 1906.
Editor of tbe Waterville Morning
Entered at the Post otllcc, Waterville,
Sentinel:
Waterville,
He.
lie.,
second class matter.
In this morning’s Issue of your
paper vou charge a member of the
■TERMS: #1 by tlic year tvlieii paid In ad
police force of this city with dis
vance; ai.50 wlien paid within
pensing liquor from hia bouse. Please
a year; #2.00 when payment Is
SPECIALTIES: Water
give me tbe name of the policeman to
deferred beyond a year.
whom yon refer that an investigation
Systems,Gas Works and Sew
may be made
KOTICE: We publish cards of thanks
Reipeotfnlly,
tor 60c and resolutions of respect for
ers.
HORACE PURINTON, Mayor.
.^1.00; cash must accompany copy.
And this morning the Democratic
-ePECIAE NOTICE—Bcglnnlnit with Jansheet offers the following:
aarjr 1, 1000, we shall charge 10c per
AU kinds of Excavations,
“Mayor PnriUton will remember
lue for all rcadluK notices of entertalnthat, in reply to his former letter. We
jnents sales or any jratherlngs from
Embankments and Grading,
"Which cash Is to be realized. When job
respeotfully bnt firmly declined to
printing Is done at this oWlcc, reading
Concrete, Stone or Brick
comply with his request and WE
noUces to ' the extent of 25 per cent of
NOW DECLINE TO HONOR HIS
the rlntlng bill will Ik‘ published with
Masonry, also liaising or
SECOND REQUEST. We are able
out charge.
to give tbe name of the poliooman to
Moving Large Buildings
whom we referred, and in fact we
Brother Shorey't Misunderstanding
and Heavy Machinery.
can give tbe names of two others who
are gnllty of the same taotics; BUT
The Teteran editor of the Bridgton
WE DO NOT CONSIDER IT OUR
News, Bro. Shorey, is “aaln” the
DUTY TO DO SO.”
referendum and has so expressed him
The paper goes on to state that the
seif several times. Why he should be
“province of a newspaper isitb merely
opposed to a measure that is very
notify tbe publio that oSioials are nngenerally approved by the press, es
worthy; it is the duty of tbe author
pecially, we have been unable to de
IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
ities over them to asoertain the facts
termine, but no longer are we in the
and disclose the names of those who
dark. We now know that Bro. Shorey
PASSRNOXB TBAINS LKAVE WATBB.
are guilty.”
does not understand what the refer
VIL1.E STATION.
Mayor Purinton has once again
endum is as will be seen from the fol
called the bluff on the momiug
QOINQ EAS1\
lowing editorial appearing in this
l.ioa. m.daliy torBanicor, Par Harbor, weak
organ, and its endeavor to seek pro ProgrcM of the Citizens Movement. da}
a for Buclapon,
Old i’own,
Baapon, Bllt»onh,
B11t»o
week’s issue of the News:
tection nnder cover of t waddling senti
Vanoebor^ Aroostook oounly, Waahtogton
Ah) Now we see why Bro.
ounty,
St
John,
8L
Stephen
and
U ulax.
Sometime
last
November,
Harvey
ments respecting the “province” of
Docs not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
Ijibby of The Waterville Mail is so
a newspaper is both silly and repre D. Eaton, Esq., sent ont invitations 8.40i.in. for Bangor.Bar Uarbor.and Wasblns.
Co. B. B., and Aroostook Co
strenuous for “referendum” in
to some of tbe prominent citizens of ton6M
bensible.
s. m. *or Skow > ecsn, (mixed).
Maine. He rays: Oregon l.as it,
Waterville to meet at his office for T.IS a. m. Mixed tor uartland, Dexter. Dover
and
Foxcroft,
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and
ard Oregon, in June, is to vote
tba purpose of discussing the ad- local eUtloi'S.
,
Citizenship
Duty.
50 a. m. for Fairfield and Saowbegan.
upon the question of woman suff
vlsability of nominating a oitizens’ 8852
a. m. for Belfast, BangoAsod Sucksport.
rage. Heretofore the legislature
1.20 p m. for Fozorolt, Bungor, and wav sta
The dates for holding general and municipal ticket. As a result of that tions, Patten, Ilou ton, Caribou, Presque Isle
has smothered all snob proposimeeting
an
interpartisan
oommittee
via
ll. A A.. Hattawamseag, Vanceburo, 81.
ward oanenses have been selected by
(Calais), UouBon, Woodstock, St
tious, bur. under the referendum
was appointed consisting of Oyrns Stephen
John and Halifax.
tne
Republican
and
the
Democratic
“ tlie legislature wisely torus tlie
W. Davis, E. L. Jones, O. F. John 5.06 p. m. for Bangor,Bnokaport, Bor Harbor,
committees and it is the duty of
Old Town. Bally to Bangoi.
-'question over to the sovereigns,
son, representing the Dencooratic 4.15 p. m. for Belfast, Bover,Foxcroft, Mooseevery
voter
to
atteod
the
general
Lake, Bangor, Ola Town, and Matta*
.thep'ople. ” That IS to say, the
party, and W. T Haines, W. J. Lani- head
wamkeag.
oanens of his party and his ward
paid lawmakers dodge all respongan and P. S. Heald for tbe Republi ,4.15 p. in. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
oancus, also, and cast his ballot for
8.26 p. m. for Skowhegan.
tsibility ns to legislation, simply
cans.
That oommittee at a later date Sundays—
tlie
best
men
for
nomination.
In
a
l.'O a. m. for Bangor.
<drawing the r perdiem and mile
recommended a speoial election to 3.40
a ni. for Banner.
government of the people, the people
age and enjoying the recreation
9.45
a. m. tor Bangor.
consider the Morey amendment, the
should
rule
and
should
be
careful
to
9.55
a.
m. for Skownogan.
without the labor nshally. accom
circulation of an agreement among 3 05 p. m. for Bangor
rnle wisely and well. In snob a gov
panying legislative work. Come
ernment, it is necessary to have the voters and the oironlation of an
QOINQ WEST.
now, brother, amend your propo
politioal parties as a part ot tbe sys agreement among the different city 1.48 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
sition, and make it abolition of
and
ward
committees
of
both
politi
tem by which candidates are selected
and Boston.
the legislature, and we're with
cal parties.
5 50 a. m. for Oakland, Wliithrop, Lewiston
to represent and safeguard che publio
Portland.
you! When n uommission was put
The first recommendation
was and
0.05a.
III. for Bulb, Rockland, Portland, Bos
interests. Whenever candidates, so
on duty to euforoe the liquor
promptly carried out and the Morey ton, U hlte Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, and
selected,
prove
that
they
have
done
Chicago.
law, the sheriffs, as to that duty,
amendment was adopted. Previons 8.25 a. m. f"r Oakland and Bingham.
their utmost to discharge ev'ery offi
9.16 a. m for Oakland, Bingham. Farmington,
should have been mustered out; if
to that aaoptiou, however, the recom Phtlllps,
Bangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
cial obligation iu harmony with
taw-making is to be relegated to
mendations of the citizens’ oommit Falls, llemis, Lowi'itoD, Danville Junction,
party
principles
and
in
line
with
Po'tland
and
Boston.
the popular vote, we need no snoh
tee were endorsed by the Lincoln 9.15 a. ni. dally
for Augusta, Lewiston, Poitpublio
intecests,
it
stands
to
reason
land
and
B
istuu,
with pa Icr igir for Boston,
expensive and superfluous annex
Ulnb and later by the Republican connecting at Poitlanu
for North Conway,
that
there
can
be
no
good
oanse
for
as the legislative braiicii of the
city committee and they have also Fabyans, Gorham, N. P., Berlin Full-, Lancas
disapproval
of
such
official
conduct.
ter,
Uruveton,
North
Stratford,
Island Pond,
government.
been endorsed by the Demooratio Co'ebrook and Bui chor Fulls.
On
the
other
liaud,
when
a
party
2.20
p.
m.
lor
Oakland.
First the question of woman suff
Olub.
Let Explanation Be Made.
2.30'u. m. to iiaklinil, Lewiston, Mechanic
has been represented by office-holders
rage Is not a question of statnatory
The agreemeut recommended by the Falls, Poitland and Boston via Lewiston.
zaUp.
111. for roriiand and way stattons via
wlios6
ftdzsiQistr&ticn
cf
sffftirs
is
ecu“'hieh
slinl!
hRcome
the
Inw.
O&CXC V 22XCS v kJ
i' lO U UJCIlLCk
AUX* UUlJtilil*
In Saturday’s Evening Mail we sistent, business-like, and reputable, iuterpartisan committee to be signed Augusta,
That
is
the
Direot
Initiative
that
tatlonal amendment. With the refer
8.101>. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rockby the different city and ward com and,
published for the first time, the start
Portland and Boston, with parlor car f-'r
endum as a part of its law-making no boss or corporation or corrupt lob ling figures relative to the number of every mau claiming affiliation with mittees has been signed in good faith Boston
oonncctlDg ui.Porllunl for Cornish,
thai
party
is
in
duty
bound
to
endorse
by
can
prevent
being
used
to
obtain
Bridgton,
Conway and Baitlett, dully to
system, Oregon must treat the ques
by the Repnblioan oity and ward Portland, Notth
meu
employed
by
Street
Commission
Bath, amt Bost'in.
and
uphold
such
au
administration.
dfsired
legislation,
and
until
the
peo
tion of woman suffrage exactly as
4.1.5 p. m. for Oakland and Somoract R. K.
committees as will be seen iu another lt.40
p. m. for Auuusta ano So. Gardiner.
ple liavo the power to initiate legisla er Rowe in the tliree weeks preced If auy maii^ olaiming to belong to a
Maine wliave to treat it.
oolnmu of The Mail and it has been 8.311 p. m. locaLlor Augusta, Brunswick, and
ing
the
eleotiou
in
the
spring
of
1905.
tion
tliey
desire
and
veto
such
as
they
party
so
efficiently
represented
does
Portland.
The referendum applies only to con
passed on to the Demoorats. Will 10.35 p. ni. for Lcwlshm, Bath, Portland, and
Since tlie appearance of these figures
tested legislation.
Measures that dislike the political boss will liold the voters ot Waterville have had not give his support in snob a case, they sign it in good faith? If they Boston, via Augusta, vnlh Pullman sleeping
\
would pass tlio legislature by a two- them in thraldom and popular govern their eyes open to the apparent meth he conviots himself of inconsistenoy, are sincere in their professed desire car.
Sundays—
Vno
matter
wliat
liis
political
age
may
ment
is
only
in
name.
1.48
a.
m.
for
I’nrt'and
and
thirds vote or more thau tliat would
to have the March election free from 9.50s. ih. for Portland and Boktqn.
od employed by last year’s Democratic be.
BostoDs
not be affeoted by the referendum.
tbe use of money, liquors, teams and 8.10 p. m. for Portland and Boston.'-—' "N
Street Commissioner to gain votes for
10.10 p. m. lor Portland and Boston.
1
Any
mau
has
a
right
to
kick
if
Actually less thau one per cent, of
Dali excursions for Falrlleld, lOcents; Oak
his party. Tbe revulsion of feeling on there is anything to kick about. He persons for corrnpt pnrposes, they land,
30
cents;
Skowhegan
$1.00
round
trim
No,
Thank
You.
Jegislative enaotments have been sub
the part of Uie voters has been im Btionid, however, carry his objections will not hesitate to falflll.<their part GEo. F. EVANS, Vico Pros. & Gea.ra[a^l^r.
E. Boothby, Portland, Me, Gen. Paasenger
jected to a referendum in Oregon.
mediate; representative citizens have into the cancoses and, if defeated, he of the effort to have a ciean, nn- FA Ticket
Agent.
Under our owu sy^em “the paid
Tlie morning paper talks learnedly said tu us sinoa Saturday that it did
prejndioed
eleotion.
The
whole
propo
sbonld
submit
to
the
will
of
the
ma
law-makers” dodge a great deal of about tbe “disreputable metlicds of not seem possible that a public ser
sition has been freely and fairly met
rt^spousibility as to legislation but tbe present Republican party boss,’’, vant, elected to spend the money jority or change his polities.
by the Rebulioans and the question
there is no moans of correcting the and farther says '‘it would be well raised by our citizens, oonld be guilty
is now plainly up to the . Democratic
evil and they assume mncli re.spousi- for the little newspaper np the street of sqaanderiiig it in the employment
The Nondescript.
oity and ward committees and they
PORTLAND DIVISION.
biltiy that the people would certainly to join us iu this good work instead of of mfu upon our sreets purely for
are expected to sign the agreement
REDUCED RATES.
abolish could tliey have the right to attemiitiug to read out of tlie Republi- partisan purposes.
It is to be sinoMsty regretted that already adopted witbont any beaita
Portland to Boston $1.00
State rooms
$1.00
do BO under tlie refereiidam which oau party meu who refuse to be driven
there are in the/Repnblioan party ot tion by the Repnblioaus. Uuder the
Ill the faoe of klie figures presented
Steamera leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and
does not seek to abolish the legisla or led by a time-serving gang ot
Waterville
oertain
men
who,
for
rea
agreement
any
candidate
for
nomina
India Wharf, Boston, dally except Sunday, St
"
in the table found elsewhere in this
m
ture bnt rather to correct the evils of politioiaus for revenue only.”
sons best known to themselves, deem tiun or for eleotion on tbe Republican 7 p.Freight
rates always as low as other lines.
paper,
it
would
seem
as
if
it
were
■ cargo, except■ live
stock,. vis
steamers
the present system of law-making.
________
— the
-------We thank the rnmocratio organ for u]) to the ex-street commissioner to it the part of wisdom to connive with ticket using influenoe contrary to the ofAll
this Company la Insured against fire and
our
Demooratio
brethren
and,
at
tbe
terms
of
the
agreement
should
have
marine
risk.
its cordial invitation “to join,” an make proper explanation as to Just
J. F. LISUOMB, Agent, Franklin Wharf.
Augusta’s Step- of Advancement. evidence of marked respect, bnt we why it was neoessary to employ 130 same time, try to look sweet and oon- a moat thorny political path to
Portland, Mo.
CALVIN
AUSTIN, V. P & Gen’I. Manager.
siatent
in
Republican
toggery.
It
travel. It is safe to say that the Re
most absolutely decline for various men on the week of tbe election, and
Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.
The rejnveuate.1 board of trade in reasons, the first of which is we are just why it was neoessary that he would seem as if it were about time publican party in Waterville is
Augusta has taken the initiative to careful about liow and what we join. should squander over $900 of tlie peo for these men to deolare themsqlves pledged for an election that shall be
eeonre cleaner political methods in
Tlie past year’s administratiou has ple’s money. We suggest to Mr either Republioaus c Democrats and free from liqnot and money and the
that city by iuvitiug tbe various city been one of revenue, it is true, com Rowe that this is a very serious mat to quit straddling the fence of candidate violating any of the terms
SMALLEY & WHITE.
and ward committees to sign an pared with last year’s Demooratio ter and that he should make immed division. The rank and file of the of its agreement shonld be repudiated
agreemeut uiuoh like tlie oue recom rule but the revenue has been in faver iate explanation or suffer the disgust party are getting very tired of their by bis party.
Publio sentiment is against tbe use
mended by tbe citizens’ committee of of tlie taxpayers of Waterville rather that will be heaped upon him by playful methods, and oertaiuly if the
Waterville. Tbe RcpnbiicaDS of the tliau of auy “boss” of the Republican the intelligeut taxiiayers of this oity men in questlcn tbiuk they are fool- of money and intoxioauts at oanenses
I42Main:St.
down river town was as promut as party. “The little, paper up the We suggest further that if Mr. Rowe ing the stanoh Republicans of this and eleotiouB, but pnblio sentiment,
were the Republioaus iiere and the street” desires to promote harmony oaunot make explanation ho should city, they should have the scales in order to be effeotive, must be or WATERVILLE
MAINE.
ganized. Through the recommenda
Democrats of tbe capital city were within the ranks of the Republican liersonally jiay back into the treasury siieedily removed from their eyes.
Also
Oen.
Sq.,
So.
Berwiok,
tions of the Interpartisan committee
willing to meet the other side half party but ihe| pose of the morning of the oity tbe money that he and
the method of organization was de and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Mr. Giveen’s Letter.
way. 'The Demooratio oommlttees of paper as a peacemaker in tlie Repnb- Ills party assooiates took from it ap
cided
upon. Upon the action of the KBNNBBBC 88. In Piobats Court, at Augusta
Waterville, however, are proorastiua- lioan ranks is a case of bypoorisy ex parently to make rotes, or call upon
vacation January 30 A. D. 1900. Robert F.
In another colnmn we pnbileh, as a Demooratio committees depends the In
ting and for what purpose? Oh, it is ceeding even the attitude of those his party to do so.
Moyea Truatee nnder the llast wlU and teatamentof
Helen Boutelle Noyes late of Watermatter of extreme oonrtesy, a letter oomplete snooess of this movement so
easy to answer. We are pleased to gentlemen in whose defense the Dem
in aatd County, deoeaaed, for the benefit
Wn call attention to the faot that signed by Mr. O. M. Qiveen. We fraught with importanoe for the vtUe
Robert Boutelle l^yea and Stephen Henmy
learn that the Demooraoy of Angnsta ooratio organ so oheerfullly argues.
this is no rnmor. The figures are as would say that the different artioles future.
Noyes having presented bis first account for
,
desires clean political methods. We
allowtnoa:
„
they stand; and we believe that never appearing in the oolnmns of The
The use of money and liquors'to in- Obubbed, That notice thereof be given three
regret that the Demooraoy of Water Upon the rum question there is
weeks
sno
etslvely
prior
to
the
fourth
Monday
were
figures
printed
in
any
newsMall to which Mr. Qiveen so strongly flnenoe elections has been simtily a of February next, In the Waieivllle Mali »
ville does not lead its aid to the pnr- never any doubt where the morning
organ stands. It is a obampion of a ixtper that so clearly pointed to tbe registers an objection have not been means to maintain an even oompeti- newspaper piinte In Waterville that all per
pose here.
sons Interesied may attend at a Probate Court
liquor agoiioy for revenue only. It political methods employed by an ex- malioionsiy intended. In faot very tion in the race for offloe. The agree then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause.
If any, why tbe tame should not be allowed.
street
commissioner
to
keep
.himself
stands
for
promoting
tbe
liquor
bus!THE INITIATIVE AND REFEREN
rarely has the gentleman’s name ap ment signed by the Republicans shows
O T. STEVENS Judge,
IWw
ness. It champtonsi and defends an and his party in control of mnnioi- peared in onr oolnmns but every time that this oompetitiOD, as far as the Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB Register. 8$
DUM.
' we have hinted at any shadowy oo- nae of liquors and money goes, is
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Ifr. Qiveen olaims tbal the Demo- 8t., Waterville.
party polltioi.
corporations and thoae bolding, or we are not in tbe Joining mood.
The verdiot of the jury in^theoase
of Pat Orowe, ohargod with the crime
of robbery, has aroused the wratfa of
the rich men of Omaha and it is re
ported that the t^ielve men who ren
dered their verdiot of “Not guilty”
are marked men and not one of them
will ever serve on a Jury agaiD. On
Deo. 19, 1900, tbe flfteen-year-old son
of Edward Oudahy, the millionaire
meat packer of Omaha, disappeared
and the thorough searoh made failed
to reveal bis whereabouts. Mr.
Cudahy received a message from tbe
abdnotors demanding that the sum of
126,000 be left at a oertain point after
dark and giving detailed instructions
how tbe money must be deposited. As
a penalty for failure to comply with
the abductors’ demands, the message
stated that the lad’s eyes would be
burned out and his ears would be out
off. Mr. Onuahy left the $36,000 and
his boy was returned in good condi
tion. Snspiolon pointed to Pat Orowe
and for five years the search went on
into every part of the world.
Of oonrse tbe crime was a serions
one and Orowe'should be prosecuted
for it but the severe peualty for
abduction appears not to have been
severe enough to suit the ideas of Mr.
Oudahy so Orowe was charged with
tbe crime of robbery instead of abduotion. Tbe jury failed to see by the
evidence that robbery was committed
although there was not much doubt
about tbe man’s guilt as far as taking
tbe boy is oonoerned as a letter whiob
Orowe wrote to a priest oonfessiug
the kidnapping was introduced as
evidence. Had Orowe been tried for
tbe crime he committed, tnere is
not much doubt about the result bnt
the jury refused to prononnoe the
man guilty of one crime when be
committed a less serious one as far as
the law goes.
Mr. Cudahy regarded tbe $25,000 as
a mere trifle and to him it was. He
left tbe money, as directed. After
tlie boy was returned and the suspect
ed abductor caught Mr. Oudahy then
oonoluded that Orowe should be pun
Ished so he was tried for a more
serious offense thau be oommitted.
The jury refused to join Cudahy’s
soheme and tne rich man is indig
nant. Althoagh the twelve men
probably would have found Orowe
guilty of abduction they could not ac
cording to evidence and law find that
he committed robbery.
It is a hopeful sign when we bear of
a jury that cannot be inflnenced by a
millionaire.
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Miss Lillian|Marttn went to Port
land this morning to visit relatives
for a week.
Don’t think you can cure your dyspepsia
Miss G. E. Moore went to Portland
In 'any other way than by strengthening
this morning where she will visit
end toning your stomach.
That Is weak and incapable of performing
friends for a week.
Its functions, probably because you have
Miss I. M. Kelley returned this
impoied upon it in one way or another oyer
morning from a visit of a week to
gnd over again.
friends and relatives in HallowelL
You should take
Joseph Boshan, Jr., left this morn
ing for a trip to his sawmill on the
line of the Somerset railroad.
It strengthena and tones the stomach,
Herbeit Maroonx left this morning
gnd permanmtly cures dyspepsia and all
gtomaob troubles. Accept no substitute.
for Sprague’s Falls where be has
secured a fine position in the new
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
puln mill.
^
Mra Lonis Lehonx of 84 Water
street left this morning for Skowbegan where she will be engaged as
Monday. Feb. 19tb.
nnrse.
O. B. Strople went to Angnsta this
D. A. Soule vent to Lewiston this
Has all the virtues possible
morning on business for the day.
morning on business for the day.
in a health drink made
W. E. Eastman went to Unity this
with wheat-besides being
M. A. Rollins left this morning on
morning
on bnsiness for a few days.
a short bnainesa trip to Vaasalboro.
Pleasini^ to the taste
F. W. Gowen left this morning on
•and you don’t tire of it
Mrs. John Ware returned yesterday
a bnsiness tnp to Bowdoinbam.
from a yisit to relatives in Portland.;,
Try it and be healthy
Mr. and Mrs. Peroival Lonbiur of
Misses Emma and Jennie Toulouse
OLD CRIST MILL-Cliarlcstown, Mass.
1 mturned this morning froi^,p.. visit to
Clinton were oalling on friends in the
oity today.
relative in Skowhe^ over Sunday.
H. W. Dodge of Olintou was a bosiLECTURE BY MRS. M’GEE.
F. W. Ghrwen returned Saturday
nOsa oalier in the oity today.
night from a business trip to Rich
Miss Mattie Shaw, formerly Colby
mond and vicinity. '
The lectore by Mrs. Anita Newcomb
’04, of Honlton was oalling on friends McGee, M. D., at the Oity Opera
Miss Greta Mabry of North Vassalin the oity today.
hunse, Saturday evening, under the
boro was oalling on friends i^the
Mr. and Mra A. G. Fenner went to auspices of Coburn celled forth a
«ity this morning.
Lewiston this morning to visit rela- large and hiahly interested andlenoe.
Miss Martha Jennison of Foxoroft
tivea
The schools of the oity and the sur
is visiting friends in the city for a
rounding towns were exceptionally
Charles
Wentworth
went
to
Bel
few days.
well represented and many from the
grade
this
morning
on
business
for
Rev. E. L. Marsh returned this
college were also In attendanoe. The
the
day.
morning irom Foxoroft where he has
Charles B. Dusty went to Skowbe- lectnre was illustrated with some
been conducting a series of meetings.
gan
this morning for a visit to friends excepctonallr fine stereoptican views
Hon. W. O. Philbrook went to Port
and these covered the entire term of
and relatives.
land this morning on business for the
servioe of Mrs. McGee with the
Miss Sina Stevens of Clinton ar
day.
•
Japanese army. The speaker was
rived in the oity this morning to
George Oook returned to bis work
introduced by Principal George Stan
visit relatives for a few days.
in Augusta after passing Sunday at
ley Stevenson of ,the Institute. She
William Bray of Belfast who has told the storv of her conneotiou with
his home in this city.
been visiting friends and relatives in the Bed Cross work in this country,
Miss Leona King and Miss Edith
this city returned home this morning. her trip to Japan and of the rsception
Horgess went to Portland this morn
Miss Alice Yananlt went to Bangor she received there, of the work done
ing to visit with friends for a week.
this morning to visit with friends by the nurtes in the hospitals and on
Guy Fletcher and Arthur Roundy
and relatives for a few days.
the battle fields and finally of her
ot Ulinton were business callers in
return
home. It was intensely inter
J.
W.
Washburn
went
to
Lewiston
the oity this morning.
this morning for a visit to relatives escing and often dramatio and as it
Mrs. Lottie Spearin of Clinton
was told in a straightforward conver
in that city.
arrived in the city this morning for a
sational style it was made more so.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
W.
Chipman
are
visit to friends.
rejoicing in the birth of an eight The Atbletio Assooiation of Coburn
Miss Lizzie Collins is visiting
under whose ausploes it was given
pound son acd heir.
friends and relatives in Augusta .for
will make abont $26 above its ex
Deputy
Marshal
Toulouse
was
given
a few days.
penses
as a result of the lecture.
a surprise party when be arrived
Charles R. Stuart went to Portland
home Snndav night, about 60 of his
this morning on business for a few
SATURDAY’S RACES.
friends gathering to do him honor, it
davs.
being the occasion of his 89th birth
The races under the auspices of the
C. E. Somers went to bis home in
day. A social time was enjoyed and
Fittshed Saturday night for a sliort
then refreshments were served, Mr. Waterville Driving Clnb at the ioe
visit, returning this morning.
and Mrs. Joseph Jobber and Mr. and traok at Fairfield Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. A. J. Gironx assisting Mrs. were all that oonld be desired. The
E. B. Wilson of Augusta who has
Tuesday, Feb. 20.
olasses raced were a 2 19 and a 2.8n
Tonlonsa in serving.
been visltirg friends and relatives in
the city returned home yesterday.
O. tl. Nelson returned last night
Tlie Buck Block, the large double aud there was split heats in eaoh race.
from
a
business
trip
to
Augusta.
tenement honse at the corner of Main It was close and fast raciug the only
Miss Cafsie Haley resumed work at
street
and Railroad square, has been bad thing abont it being the crowd
the L. H. Soper store this morning
Robert McArthur of Biddeford was
sold toHemiuuB& Belyea of Portland, whioh persisted in getting on the
in the city on business yesterday.
after a two weeks’ vacation.
track. The 2 30 class was the hardest
Miss Minnie Stinson and Miss Nel
John Blanchard, Jr., of Angnsta, is wJio are to occupy it for tlie repair race of the two and it took five heats
ing
aud
sale
of
automobiles.
Tlie
lie MoNally of Clinton arrived in the tlie gnest of his biotber, Frank
first floor will be used for this purpose to decide it. Maud, owned by Alvah
city this morning tor a short visit to Blanchard.
acd
the two upper tenements will be Bragg cf Fairfield, was the winner
friends.
Lvsle V. Ownes returned last night retained as snob.
with Maggie, owned by Thomas Ben
Miss Josie Betrand resumed lier from a visit of a week to relatives in
nett
of Shawmut, second. It was a
Alvah Bragg of Fairfield has ac
work at the store of the L. H. Soper Bangor and vicinity.
cepted the ohullenge of Thomas Ben great race aud the crowd enjoyed it
Company this morning after a two
Ralph Wormell has gone to Johns nett of Shawmut to race tUeir horses very muob. The 2.19 race was called
weeks’ vacation.
town, Pa., where he fis to be em for lOU bnshelB of oats. Both of the as soon as the otlier oue was finished
Miss Geneva Cotlln of Ashland who ployed for a time.
gentlemen are members of tne Water- and it was a liard fought contest. C.
has been visiting friends in the oity
Miss Emily Gould of Portland is ville Driving Clnb and the race will H. D. owned by Frank Chase was the
and at Coburn returned home Satur tno guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. be held under tlie auspices and rules winner witti Fairview, Jr., second.
The other liorses all were close to the
day alteriioon.
of the olnb at the next meeting.
Mathews.
winners. Harrv S., owned by Harry
Mrs. Frederiok E. Moore left this
At
the
business
meeting
of
the
Lin
Miss Adelaide Briery returned last
morning for Woburn, Mass., where night from a visit to relatives in Gar coln Club last evening it was voted to Simpson of Winslow was ruled off
occupy the roouis over the C. E. after the second heat as the
she will visit for a couple of weeks diner.
Matthews market, for the present, or allowed a man not a member of the
with her sister.
O. W. Hnssey, Esq., went to Green
clnb to drive. The attendance was
Miss Mabel Butler resumed her ville this morning on a few days’ until more oommodions quarters can very large and everyone came away
be obtained. The club must vacate
work at the Clukey-Libby store this business trip.
its present quarters on April 1 aud well satisfied with the afternoon’s
morning alter a vacation of two
Miss Bertha Bannen, • of the Ethel has been looking for some place in sport. The summary:
weeks.
Noone & Company store, is taking a whioh to locate either temporarily or
2.80 CLASP—TROT AND PACE.
Maine Central private oar No. (iOO fe*' days’ vaction.
Maud, bg, Alvah Bragg, Fairpermanently.
These
rooms
were
with General Manager Evans and
field
1
Miss Mari ii > yr wont to Rumford
party passed tbiongh the oity at Foils yi sturdily atternooi) tor u visit selected by the committee to be the Ross Wilkes,bg, Joseph Lashus. Waterville
2
about noun, today, going from Bangor tofrieuds -ud le atives in that town. best that oonld be obtained in the
Maggie, b n, Bennett, Shawshort
time
at
their
disposal
aud
it
to Portland.
mut
8
B. B. Blase of B ddoford was oall- was voted to taxe them. After tlie Ladie Echo, bm, Burloigli,
The funeral of tl.e infant child of
bnsiuesH
meeting
had
been
disposed
Vassalboro
6 6 4
Mr. and Mrs. William Welch of North iug on frisiids i*i the 6iiy yesterday of a large number sat down to whist Humphrey
S., bg, Morrill,
Vassalboro was held, this afternoon retnruing homo last evening.
Fairfield
4 4 6 4 5
and a most enjoyable evening was
and the remains were taken io Oak
W. D. Haiues returned last night passed.
2.19 CLASS—TROT AND PACE.
from Readfleld where be was called
land for interment.
A union uas formed of the journey 0. H. D., ohg, Frank Chase,
by the serions Illness of bis lather.
Waterville
112 1
men
barbers of the oity last evening.
The Ho-Mita-Kota Club went to
Fairview Jr.. A. M. RalenF. B. Crosby went to Old Town Harry Jones of A ugusta, State organ
tine, Winslow
8 2 12
Fairfield yesterday noon and took
dinner at the Gerald hotel. The yesterday afternoon where he will be izer of the Journeymen Barbers Frank Olay, Burgess, Vassalboro
2 8 8 3
International Union of America, being
party had a special cable set aside employed for several weeks.
Thomas, bg, Brown, Fairfield 4 4 dr
present
to
make
the
arrangements
and
for them and enjoyed the dinner to
Har^ S., Harry Simpson,
Austin Bpragne has entered the em
be was aooompanied by Ellery FolWaterville
6 6 ro
the utmost.
ploy of Joseph Begin in ins barber
bum, also of Angnsta, who spoke to
Starter, W. F. Mitchell. Judges,
shop
on
Main
street.
A party composed of Hod. and Mrs.
them on the matter. It is nuderstood Wallace Jewell, J. P. Giroux aid
W. O. Philbrook, Hon. and Mrs.
Miss Agnes Wormell of Angnsta, that the journeymen barbers of the Charles Witbee.
Charles F. Johnson, Dr. and Mra E. who was the guest of her parents in oity presented some claims to the
L. Jones, Hon. and Mrs. W. T. this oity over Snuday, has returned recent meeting |of the shop owners
Now’S This?
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. home.
and that they were ignored. The
We
offer
One Hundred Dollars Re
Dunn, George F. Terry and Mias
Mrs. F. J. Goodridge > returned men then bad no organization but ward for any case of Catarrh that can
Martha Terry, Mr. and Mri. Osoar G.
be cared by Hall’s Catarrh Care.
home last night from a visit of sev now have one formed and when some not F.
J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo O.
Springfield and Miss Helen Springother
affairs
are
straightened
out
the
eral weeks to friends and relatives in
We, the undersigned, have known
field, Mr. and Mra. Robert L. Prootor
matter will be again brought np.
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,and
UDd Mr. and Mra Arthur Terry went Boston.
believe him perfectly honorable in all
to Gleason’s yesterday morning, tak E. P. Mayo returned today from a
Letter to C H. Vigue.
basiness transactions and finanoially
able to carry ont any obligations made
ing dinner at this famous hotel and short business trip to New York,
Waterville, Maine.
by bis firm.
returning In the afternoon. The day where he attended the Congress of the
Welding, Eiiinan A Marvin,
vas delightfnl for a ride, Mra. Glea National Trotting Assooiatlou.
Dear Sir: We’ll give you $1000—
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
son had one of her famous dinners
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internGeorge V. Brown, who was former make it ten if yon like—to catob ns at
*Dd all of the members of the party ly employed in the law o£Boe of H^. an sort of ooufldenoe game in Devoe ally, acting directly npon the ^lood
lead-and-sinn.
ana muoons surfaces of the system.
enjoyed a delightful time.
Charles F. Johnson, is vlsufng
We have been in paint 160 years and Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cents
are making more paint than any other per bottle. Sola by all Druggists.
friends and relatives in this oity.
oonoern in the world, we think; but
Take lull’s Family Pills tor oonwe know—we don’t think at all—we ■tlpatiou.
FSO
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
MOTHER GRAY’S know onr stnff . is fnll-measare and
The sabeorlber hereby civee notloe tuat (he
SWEET POWDERS hooest.
uai been duly appointea Bxecuirlx of the will
ASSIST NATURE.
There are
Honest means as good as we know
of J. Kraak Blden late of Watervllle in the
FOR
CHILDREN^
county of Kennob^ deoeneed, and given bond*
bow to make it, and that’s onr notion times when you should assist nature.
(orVavi
at Ibe lew dinetn. All pnreont uvlng deIt is now andeitaklng to oleanse yonr
of business. How do yon like itV
UMde agnlntt the estate of eald deeeased ere
system—if yon will take Hood's HarTours truly,
.n
pnaant tho lame for tettlement, and
aaprilla the undertaking will be snoall indebted thereto ore requaeted to make
F. W. DBVOB A OO.
payment immedlnteiy.
P. 8. W. B. Arnold d> Go. sell onr oesufuL This great medleine purifies
_.
SABAU D. ELDEB.
and builds np as uotbiog else does.
paint.
Peteuary it, IMS.
*
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Dyspepsia

Hood’sSarsapaiilla

Local News

The funeral of Alplionse Bulger, son
of Mr. and Mrs, James Bulger of
Redington street, was held at 2
o’clock yesterday afternoon from the
Saint Franois de Sales churoh and the
interment was in Pine Grove.
Dr. E. L. Jones received a telegram
last evening annonnoing the death of
his brother, Azro H., at Calgary,
Province of Alberta, Canada. His
age was 60 years and be is survived
by a widow and one daughter.
The raoooons which were in the
window of the Wat^rville market
have been shipped to George O.
Brown, Littleton, N. Y., where they
will be on exhibition and later will
become the property of some zoologi
cal gardens.
The Maine Central will mn an
exonrsion to the automobile and power
boat show at Pbrtland from February
27 to Maroh 8 inonlslve. The rates
offered are very good and it is ex
pected tnat a number will avail them
selves of them.
William Boldnc, Jr., was before
Judge Shaw Saturday on the search
and seizure whioh was made at the
Exchange hotel on Jannar^29. He
was found guilty and was given a fine
of |100 and costs and 60 days in jail.
He appealed and furnished bonds.
Irving Winter, Everett Wyman and
George Lindsay gave a report at tlie
services at the Methodist ohnroh Sun
day on tlie Bangor Conference of
Boys. The reports were very interest
ing and resulted in mnoh eothnsiasm
among the boys of the c'inrob.
The R. W. B. Whist club met Sat
urday evening with Miss Edith Keene
at the home of Sumner Rowe on High
street. Whist was indulged in until
a late liour when refresbmeuts were
served and the prizes awarded as fol
lows : Firsts, Mrs. Alta Farnham and
Irving Foster; boobies, Mrs. Leslie
Hei'som and George Coleman.
The handiap race at the Coliseum
Saturday evening proved to be an in
teresting contest and all present en
joyed it greatly. The race was won
by Raymond Kitchen with William
Coombs second. It was close and ex
citing and those present cheered their
favorites. Before and after the race
there was skating and it was enjoyed
by a large number. On Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings of this
week. Miss Jessie Darling of Providene, R, I., will be at the Coliseum
and will give exhibitions of fancy
skating. She oomes well recommend
ed and a good attendanoe of devotees
of the snort is expected as her exhi
bition is sure to be of muob interest
to them.
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Only One Week Longer.
Then Great Range Contaet Comae
to a Close.
ITiere is no change in the leadership this week.
Mrs.
Wheeler is still the leader. Only 530 votes more would pnj
Mrs. Davies into first place. Mrs. Chase of Waterville shows
no increase in her vote this week, but this does not mean that
she has no votes saved back. Let our contestants be sure that
they have votes saved back for the final vote to be printed next
week. Hundreds of votes are being sent m with this request.
Reserve.” And we are minded to suggest that some of the
contestants who have not apparently taken any interest in the
contest may show remarkable strength next week. The re
maining days will tell who is to get the two elegant ranges.

The Standing
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Elver B. Wheeler, Oakland,
Myra Davies, North Vassalboro,
C. W. Chase, Waterville,
Alice Roundy, North Vassalboro,
Elizabeth O’Neil, Oakland,
Robt. Jackson, North Vassalboro,

8890
8360
4000
1885
801
707

TWO QUAKER RANGES AS PRIZES.
HINCKLEY.
Mr. Ferdy Spaulding bus a position
as telegraph operator in Rockland.
Born Feb. 16, a son to Mr. and Mn.
Sumner MoKechnie.
Mra Larkin of Oakland visited her
mether in this place last week.
Mr. Scott Bnrrill has been oonfluod
to the honse the past week on aoconut
of a lame back.
Percy Bicker and wife attended the
Pomona meeting in Madison last
week
Edward Connor is quite slok with
a bad throat tronble.
Mrs. Lydia Crosby is on a visit to
her daughter, Mrs. Curtis.
Mrs. L. Dnrgiu of Bowdoinbam is
visiting Mrs. Dora Bessey, also Mr.
and Mra Flay Priest and son.
Rev. G. W. Hinokley and wife are
in Washington on a short visit with
friends.
Mr. Goo. Tibbetts and Fred Heald
started for Boston Friday morning to
be gone a week or so.
Mr. Willie Ham lias retnrned home
from Boston where he has been the
past year.
Mrs. Berty Rice is at work for
Mrs. Howard Ham.
Mr. Will Crosby has retnrned home
from New York.
There is lots of Inmber landed on
tlie east bank of the Kennebec be
tween PlsIioii’E Ferry and Bbowhegan.

SIDNEY.
Mrs J. H. Bean retnrned on Tues
day from a visit to lier daughter,
Mrs. Thomas Bird of East Boston.
Herbert Stevens, formerly of Oak
land, moved his family to his farm in
this town last week.
Clyde H. Lyon of Norfolk Downs,
Mass., is visiting at A. T. Clark’s.
The entertainment held at Centre
Sidney on Tuesday evening for tlie
benefit of the Uiiiversalist church was
well attended. The program ouusisted
of two plays witli vocal and instru
mental mnsio. Ioe cream ond cake
annd fancy work were on sale and tlie
program ended witli dancing. A
generons snm was realized. The so
ciety wishes to extend its thanks to
all its friends who assisted in various
ways.
'
Edwin E. Bobbins was on the sick
list last week
The Lake Bliore M. S. clnb held its
first meeting with Mrs. Annie Davis
on Wednesday. This olub aunounoes
Booial to be held at the Methodist
ohnreb on the evening of Feb. 26.
Two little boys %rived in town last
week. One (Harlan St. Clair) came
to the home of Mr. Cnas. Hammond
on Feb. 11 and the other (Arthur
Drummond) came on Feb. 16 to the
home of Mr. Ralph Sawtelle.

CHINA.
Mrs. Georgie Randall, Mrs. Annie
Woodsnm, Mrs. Wells and Mrs. More
have all been qnite ill in tho past two
weeks.
The condition of John Fall is still
very serious and a oonsuliatlon of
physicians. Nelson, Day and Thayer,
was held on his case Saturday. His
brother, Walter Fall of Boston, and
sister. Caddie Fall of Portland, are
at home.
Mrs. Colley and Edwina are visit
ing in Brockton.
E. H. Ewer and family of Albion
have moved to the Baker honse.
Mrs. Florenoe Woodsum Hatoh of
Lynn is home for a short visit.
An entertainment to raise fauds for
the new pnblio wharf was lield in
G. A. R. Hall on Wednesday evening.
A literary program of recitations and
mnsio, also ioe oream and oako were
given for the small sum of fifteen
oeuts aud fifteen dollars was netted
for a worthy parjioso.

ALBION.
\
Mrs. Winslow of Beaton has boon
visiting in town.
Mrs. Josie Sylvester is oonfined to
her bed.
Miss Whitten is working at K. J.
Whitaker’s.
Mary Russell retnrned to her homo
in Warren Monday.
Emma Webb of Skowhogan is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Clias. Littlefield.
Mra. Lewis Haskell has retnrued
from Jefferson where she went to at
tend the funeral of her father.
C. W. Hussey passed through town
on Ilia way to Freijdom Suuday.
John Copeluud recently sold three
lambs for $22.
The body of Mrs. Geo. Webb of
Florida was bronghl liere and buried
.Saturday at No. 4 oemetery.
ElU Fuller of Waterville was in
town Snuday.
Mr. ana Mrs. Llewellyn Gerald aro
rejoicing over the birtli of a daughter.
Mrs. Cora Iloikes is expected home
this week.

18TH ANNUAL REPORT.
Tlie printing of the 18th annual
Report of tho City of Waterville for
the fisoal year ending Jan. 81, 1906,
was completed at Tho Mall otUoe thiu
forenoon and is now in the hands of
A. M. Dunbar, the binder. The book
is of 164 pages and oontains the nsnal
reports of the heads of the varioou
departments of the oity.

-Products of the Orlent-

We give greater valnes than any
The Masonio Lodge held ita annnnal
entertainment at Centre Sidney on other importing honse in the United
States.
*
Friday evening. The North Augusta
Dramatio Club presented the play Importers Tea and Coffee Co,,
at WunlotuD St,, Boston, Mass,
Tatters. ’ ’ This was followed by a
snpper and dancing.
Importers and Wholesale Qrooers.
Mannfaotnres of
A. Logan Clark went to Winslow
on Friday evening with the other
members of the Oak Grove basketball
Note—Under onr ayftem of doinc
team where they won the game with bniiueis the imaUeet dealere are able
the Winslow^toy a score of 66 to 6. to compete with the largest merchant.
We supply onr onatomera with any
At the Baptist ohnroh on Sunday amount deaired; all orders regardleaa
evening inst^ of the nsual prayer, of siae receive prompt and caranl
meeting there was a mlaslonary oon- teotion.
TEAS, all kinds, lOo to S6o per Ih.
oert and a ooUeotlon was taken for
COFFEES, from So to 18o per lb. ,
foreign missions.
Send for prioe list.

Coeoa.BaklnjlPofder,Spicf8,Eitnet8, Ete.

f
Cxpels Worms
Dear Sirs;—

September 28, 1903.

I have used llic True “L. F.” At
wood's ffitteis for nearly a year for iny
little Rirl. She used to have worms and
would be sick tliree or four days at a
time. 1 began the use of the True “L.
F.” Medicine and she has not had a
epcil since.

One of our liackmen has a contract
to call for and retnrn to their homes
on stormy days, the children of Miss
Bradlee’s kindergarten schoul. It was
a pretty sight this morning to see
them, with their bright faces, as they
alighted at the school-room on Center
street.
The members of the Jewlsly Congre
gation in the oity enjoyed a I musica
at their synagogue 011 KelseX, stree,
Tuesday evening for whioh tw
ers from New York furnished the most
of the music. The twq artists were
Miss Mvra Shnbog and Hiram Le
vine. Some Eoleotions were also given
by local artists and a most pleasant
evening was passed.
The dance which was given at the
Taoonnet clnb honse last evening by
the Chlpman Clnb proved to be a very
enjoyable affair. About 60 couples
were present and danc|ng was enjoyed
until a late hour to the music of
Pomroy’s orobestra. The ball room
was elaborately decorated in green
aud white, the clnh’s colors. Daring
intermission snpper was served in the
olnb dining room by the ladies of the
Taconnet olnb.
The local Knights of Pythias who
wlore able to get tickets for the big
time in ficston on February 33 are
oongratnlating themselves, as onl^a
few have been Inoky enough to do so.
The applications number many thou
sands over the number of tickets that
oan be issued and the priority of re
ceiving the applications is being
taken into consideration in distribnting the tickets. As a result of the
men nut being able to get the tickets
the delegation from this oity will be
much smaller than was planned for.

F. E. Sanborn, superintendent of
the Mains Central railroad, was in
the oity on bnsiness today.
Miss Edith Cross who has been
visiting friends and relatives in
Gardiner retnrned home this morning
Mrs. E. W. Hall returned this non^
from a visit of several days to friends
in Rockland.
Harvey Hoxie of Fairfield Center
was calling on friends in the city
today.
^ Edward C. Brawn, a Maine central
engineer, who has bten working in
Gardiner for several days, retnrned to
this citr this noon.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Bntier are
receiving congratniatioug on the birth
of a son weighing nine pounds.

Andrew McFadden of Augusta was
a bnsiness caller in the city today.
Glen Starkey of East Yassalboro,
Colby ’06, was calling on friends in
tlie city today.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brillnrd are
rejoicing in the birth of a lH pound
son aud heir.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Jolin Mitchell died at their home,
Hoad the Fails, last eveuiug. Tlie
cause of deoth was puenuioniu.
Creditors in this oity of Joseph Carriveau, who formerly ran the lunch
room aud restanraut at 41 Main street,
have received notices that he has pe
titioned into bankrnptcy.
“ The pound party whioii was given
at the A O. U. yf. hall last evening
by the New England Order of Protec
tion, for the benefit of a sick member,
was well attended and all present had
a fine time. A good qum was also
realized for the object tor wliioh the
social was given.
Mr. and Mrs. Miobael Fr3e were
oalled on last evening by a number of
ladies of the American Benefit So
ciety. A most pleasant social evening
was passed after whioh Mr. Frye
harnessed one of his horses to a heavy
Sldd and took them all home.
Miss Flossie Moor of the OlnkeyLibby store was visited last evening
by the other clerks on the first floor
ot tile store and a most pleasant eve
ning was passed. The whole nnmber
present was 16 aud whist was played
aud refreshments served.
The men who are now catting ice
sav that, in spite of the unfavorable
weather conditions the past month,
the cut this seasou will be the best
for years. The ioe on the river is 30
inches thidt, good, clear, crystal ioe,

A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in
Regard to Their Health.

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 56 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who i.s a
raduatc Nur.se fruin the
Yours truly,
Hockley Training Seliool,
MR.S. IDA M. NASON,
at Philadelphia, and for
Clinton, Me.
six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Pliiladelphia
Children who do not thrive on good
Hospital, writes the letter
food should be watched for worms.
prin£f»tl'«j}elow. She has
Use small doses of “L. F." until you
the advantage^f-personal
get results.
experience, besides her
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
professional
education,
JS cents.
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
Internal Revenne Oolleotor Turner
upon.
of Portland was in the city today in
Many other women are
cousnltation with Stnrgis Deputies'
afflicted a s she was. They
can regain health in the
Towne aud Stack pole.
same way. It is prudent
With one exception the oast of the
to heed such advice from
High School play for the coming fair
such a source.
Thursday. Feb. 16.
Mrs.'Pohlman writes:
in March has been decided upon. The
James W. Sing is in Portland on
“ I am firmly persuaded,
play is “ Wllllowdale” and relienrsals
after eight years of experience
bnsineea
are to begin in earnest next week
■with Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, that it
George Cates of Yassalboro is in the
when Mr. Edgeoomb will be with the
is the safest and best medicine
city calling on friends.
members again and a fine prodnotion
for any suffering woman to
use.”
is predicted. The cast is as follows:
Btnrgis Depnty Btackpole was in
“ Immediately after my
Tom Skerfett, Albert Allen; Joel BasAugusta on business today.
marriage I found that my
setC Otto Knauff; Simeon Primmer,
health
began to fail me. I b^
Miss Hope Davies left this morning
came weak and pale, with
Jesse
Riohards;
Lem
Haokett,
Soott
for a few days visit to Boston.
severe bearing-down pains,
fearful backaches and fre
Chamberlain; Joseph Godfrey, Fred
J. E. Clair is in Augusta on busi
quent dl7,7.Y TOells. The doctors
Clough; Clarence Dinsmore, not de
prescribed fbr mo, yet I did
ness for a few days.
oided; Mrs. Bassett, Annie Stewart;
not improve. I would bloat
M. C Edwards is visiting friends
after eating, and frequently
Milly Bassett, Lnoile Soper; Rosetta
become nauseated. I hod
•nd relatives in Winthrop for a week.
Gates, Jessie Tapper; ‘‘Mis Hazoy,”
pains down through my limbs so I could billty. Irritability, nervousness, sleep
hardly walk. It was as bod a case of female lessness, melancholy, "all-gone ” an.*
Hon. W. C. Philbrook was a busi
Ellen Pillsbnry; Oleander, Gladys
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E. “want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, blne^
ness caller in Augusta to^ay.
Reynolds. The play is a fine drama
Piukham’s Vegetable Compound, however,
Mrs. Nellie Lewis is visiting friends
cured me within four months. Since that and hopelessness, they should remem
in three acts and has been exception
time I have had occasion to recommend it to ber there is one tried and true remedy.
ally well received wherever it has
in Augnsta for a few days.
a number of patients suffering from all Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
forms of female difficulties, and I find that pound at once removes such troubles.
been produced.
C, W. Hussey retdrned last night
while It is considered unprofessional to rec
No other female medicine in the
Miss Hope Davies left yesterday
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly world has received such widespread
from a business trip to Montvilie. ^
Friday, Feb. 16.
afternoon for Boston ‘where she will and is an inch or two thicker than it recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable and unqualified endorsement.
Melvin -Rhoades of Belfast is visit
A. E. Chase of Brunswick is the attencf the meetings ofi the National has been before for several years as Compound, for I have found that it cures
The needless suffering of women from
female ills, where all other medicine falls. It
ing friends in the oity for a few days. guest of friends in the oity.
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
convention of the Sigma Kappa fra well as being free from snow ice, so is a graud mediciue for sick women.”
to see. The money which they pay to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McFadden of
M. J. Grogin of Lewiston is in the ternity after whioh she will go to oalled.
Money cannot buy such testimony as doctors who do not help them is an
Augusta are the guests of relatives in oity on business.
this—merit
alone
can
produce
such
re
Evanston, 111., where she will be
A deligntfnl party was held by the sults, and the ablest specialists now enormous waste. The pain is cured
Shis oity.
~ G. A. Gooch went to Augnsta this present at tne installation of a new children of the Saored Heart parish in agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Miss Annie Moor of Yassalboro is morning on business for the day.
chapter.
the Knights of Colnmbus hall last table Compound is the most univer
It is well for women who are 111 tosally successful remedy for all female write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
risiting friends in the oity for a
The snow shoeing enthnsiasts of evening.
Hon. Forest Goodwin of Skowhegan
The party was oalled a diseases known to medicine.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
week.
was calling on friends in the oity to this city are now busy getting their valentine party and the games were
When women are troubled with ir daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
snow shoes ready for nse. The recent those of St. Yalentine’s dav. Admis regular, suppressed or painful periods, her assistant for many years before herS. W. Philbriok of Skowhegan, the day.
well known lumberman of that town,
Mrs. P. L. Cotton of Clinton ar fall of snow has done mnch to make sion was charged and |16 was oon- weakness, displacement or ulceration decease, and for twenty - five years
of the female organs, that bearingwas in the oity on business today.
rived in the oity tnis morning for a the prospects bright for considerable tribnted. The entertainment is the down feeling, inflammation, backache, since her ^dvioe has been freely given
to sick women. In her great experi
of
the
sport
this
winter
ana
a
little
first one of a nnmber that the chil bloating (or flatulence), general debili ence, which covers many years, sheMiss Leola Brackett of Clinton short visit to friends.
thaw followed by a freeze would make dren are planning to have to raise ty, indigestion, and nervous prostra has probably had to deal with dozens
F. W. Gowen left this morning on
was calling on friends in the oity to
the condition ideal. The present state money to buy something for the new tion, or are beset with such symptoms of cases just like yours. Her advice
a
business trip to Richmond and
day.
of the snow is such, however, that church whioh is soon to be erected as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excita- is strictly confidential.
vicinity.
anyone oan get aronnd on it tairly by the members of the pariah.
Harry L. Ward left tills morning
lydia E Phikliani’s Vegetable Compenml Sacceeds Where Others Fall,
Stnrgis Commissioner
Lang of well and so it is probable that the old
for Washington Junction -where be
Leslie S. Getohell of Pony, Monta.,
Skowhegan was in the oity this snow shoe clnb of last year will get
will visit at bis home for'a week.
died in that ^laoe Friday.
He was
Saturdny, Feb. 17.
morning.
together again for some more of their the son ol Mr. and Mrs Walter
George W. Stevens, foreman of the
Mies
Mabel
Haskell,
who
has
been
long tramps.
Getchell of his city. Tlie body will
Smallev & White marble shop, is oon.
The members of the basketball
be brought here for interment.
fined to his home with sickness. He visiting friends and relatives in Ban
sauacl bad a gronp pictnre taken tliis
gor, returned home yesterday.
An Interesting Debate.
is threatened with pneumonia.
Saturday, Feb. 17.
The New England I'elephone &
afternoon at Preble’s Studio.
H.
Leroy
Simpson
returned
today
Telegraph
Company
had
a
crew
of
Angnsta
on
W. L. Pomroy, who has been in the
W. H. Morgan was in
The second meeting of the Golby
men at work on College avenue today
city to play in bis orchestra, returned trom Augnsta where he was in at bnsindss today.
Small Blaze In North College.
Debating
Society was held at the
tendance
on
a
meeting
of
druggists.
tUG CakJDO
OXAAIS
UU liiiO
pUiCD
to his home in Winiieoook this morn
Mrs. Georgs Sneldcn of Sidney is
Chanel
last
evening
and
was,
if
poasiMr. and Mrs. W. B. Harvey of Fox- visiting in the city for a few days.
whioh liave recently been set tliere.
ing.
A small Idaze started this niorning
oroft
are
calling
on
friends
in
the
W. T. Reynolds and J C. Fuller ble, a greater snccess than the first
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard re
Miss Glendora Bodge left this morn
meeting whioh was held two weeks in E. O. iLincoln’s room in Nortli
city
for
a
few
days.
finished today the appraising of the
turned yesterday afternoon from a
ing for a visit to friends in Lewiston
ago. The chapel was filled to stand Gollege and gave the it mates ot the
stock aud fixtures ot the Mrs. F. E.
Miss Dora Nelson has retnrned to over Sunday.
abort visit to friends and relatives in
ing room by the studeiita and many room a good scare before it was exBonne store. The same 'two gentle
her work in this oity after a visit to
Augnsta.
people from the oity wlio are interest tiugnished. It was caused by some
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bessey of Clin
men will appraise the real estate next
tier home in Canaan.
ed in the S'loiety.
A. C. Leiuhtoii, who has been in
ton were the gnests of friends in tlie
one in tlie room throwing a glowing
week.
Dr.
Lillian
Wentworth
and
Mrs.
The program opened with selectio'is match beliiud tlie radiator near the
the city for Several weeks on business,
city today.
An
invitation
is
extended
by
Mrs.
)eft this morning for his home in Emma Y. Jones left last evening on
ScQtt Gray went to Belfast Ja^t eve Frank W. Smith, 11 App'etoii street, by the Ladies’ Mandolin Guitar Ginn window seat. Tlie covering of llie
a short business trip to Boston.
Tbomaston.
ning to visit with friends and rela to the offioers of the Woman’s olnb, aud the mnsio was excellent. Tlien later canght fire and when first
Miss Gertrude Libby went to Far tives overBnndav.
came tlie debate 1 roper o 1 the follow noticed the whole window seat was
^
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Decker, who
the chairman of committees aud the
mington this moruing to visit friends
ing qnestio 1: "Resolved, Thit the ablaze. A chemical extinguisher was
have been visiting at the home of
" F. H. Whitten went to Livermore Arts and Crufts committee to meet at
oity of Watervdle siionld own aud bronght in and a very short time the
over Sunday.
Falls today to visit with relatives her house Wednesday, February 31,
Mrs. Deckers qareuts, Mr. and Mrs.
operate its own electric lighting plant fire, was out. Tlie boys have been
Mias Carrie L. Ward left this morn for a week.
A. E. Pnrintou, letc this morning for
at 8 p. m.
for private consumers and the public trying for some time past to get the
ing for a visit to relatives in CherryThe marriage intentions of Samuel
their home in Portland.
Miss Caro L. Hoxie went to Skow
service.’’ The principal speakers ou authorities to place several chemical
field.
hegan last evening to visit with Bessey aud Miss Louise M. Walker, the affirmative were Lewis Dnnn, ’07,
F. E. Drake, who has been confined
extingnishers in tlie dormitories and
Prooeede Ferland and Miss Yitaliuo
Mrs. Henry Boshan went to Skow friends over Snndey.
to his home by illness for several
an i Arthur Winslow, '07; negative, it was Out two days ago that they
A.
Fortin
of
this
city,
and
of
Vital
F. H. Rose went to Hallowell this
days, was able to be auout yesterday hegan this morning to visit with her
Arthnr Robinson, *06, and Ghailes were installed in North Goilego. It
Ooflette of Winslow and Miss Anne
afternoon, and exiieots to resume In's parents over Sunday.
mcruiug to visit with friends ovfir
Rash, ’07. After each had spoken was very fortnnate tliat one was near
Bntier of Waterville have been placed
Remington Plummer is employed in Sunday.
public carriage ttie hrst of next
his allotted time both sides were at band else a bad tire would surely
on file at the oity clerk’s ofiioe.
the grocery store of C. E. Matthews
week.
allowed to speak in rebnttnl aud each have resulted for there is no other
L. O. Merrill went to Gardiner tliis
Hose 1 was oalled out at 7.30 tiiio
today.
oocapiod about 16 minutes. In addi protection in the bnildings.
morning for a visit to friends over
O. B. Walker and R. Y. HaiiBo:i,
morning by a still alaim for a ohiintion to the principals on each side
Sunday.
Hon. Horace Porintdli was in Skow
representing Waterville Loigo, No. 6,
ney fire in the liome of A. E. Pnriiiwere two thren minnte speakers, on
and Vode Yollier and Thomas Simp hegan today looking after some of his
Mrs. C. W. Bradlee went to An- ton, at 27 Winter street. Wlien the
the affirmative F. O. Dean, ’OU, aud
son, repre.'-entiug Koohamboau Lodge, oontiacts there.'
gnsta tins morning to speua tlie Sabf firemen got tliere they found a very
M
O. Moore, ’07; on the negative
Ho. 84, A. O. U. W., went to Port
Rev. O. W. Braillee went to Athens bath with triends.
\ hot tire in the ohimnor and it tcok
F. A. Shoplierd, ’08 and F. X.' Lovet,
land this morning to be pieseiit at tl e this morning where he is to lectnro
the contents of two cheniicals to get
Rev. C. W. Bradlee returned tills
’08. Tlie speaking on both rides was
meeting of tjlie grand-lodge that is to this evening.
Who ordered tlie rum from Yassalit in a safe oonditioii. No rla.r.age
afternoon from Athena where he lec
very
good anti each mun showed that
be held in tiitit oity today and to
boro if it was ordered?
was done.
Beit Glazier went to Pittsfield yes- tured last night.
he hiid put considerable time to the
morrow.
..
Will tlie Demoorats tell n8?_
The Oobnni basbeib'ill team re
•
»
terd^v nfteinonn where he lias sewors of preparing his argument.
W.
H.
Bray
of
Belfast
,artlvtd
in
Do they knew and was it done by
turned
today
from
Hebion
wlioro
it
R. H. Harlow returned this nioin- cureii a position in the bowling alleys.
'itie remainder of ttia program con tliem in Gratty’s name so as to mate
tlie city today from Beltast for a was defeated by He’oron by a Bonto of
ing from Clinton where ho played in
sisted of a solo by Misi Nora Lander, au exonse for not signing the agreeMiss Etiiol Nocne rotnrned yester visit to frieuds and relatives here
31 to 13. The boys played a giart
an orobestra l^t evening.
’08, w'lio received a very hearty en
day aftoruoou from a visit to rela
Mrs. Wallace West of Newport ar game but Dodge and Smith were both core, and a reading by Miss Baldwin, moiit with the Republicans to nse no
Rev C. W. Bradleo is (o loctnre at tives ami fripujs in Bri^itou,
rived in the city this morning for a in bid Fbapo and tliis no druiit cou- ’18, wliicl) was also excellent. Tlie ram or money in the spring election?
Athens Fri(lay.,night.
Mits Margaret Lord, of tlia WardA sharp political triok wortliy of
visit to friends and relatives over tribntFd to the defeat. The two teams ques 1011 was given to the judges,
Tlie Arts and Crafts Committee will well-Emery^torje,- is taki"g a sliort
tlie
Waterville Democratic Machine.
will
meet
here
at
a
later
date
aud
Sunday.
Messis. Dennis E. Bowman, Herbert Is there any deviltry they can’t think
meet at 164 Main street, Friday, vacation wliioli slio will pass at lier
Gobnrn teels confident ot winning.
Miss Olara Morrill, one of the teach
0. Libby and Prof. G. L. Wliite who
liome liere.
February 1(1, at 3 p.m.
The birrtvday party whjoh was decided upon the merits of tlie argu- of?
ers at Hebron, arrived at her home
How about the Qiveen Domocratio
James Flagg of Roxbnry, Mass., is in tlie city last evening aud will visit given bv ^he High School girls class mout in favor of the negative. The
The marriage iiiteutious of Emile
of the Baptist Sunday school at the question when put to the vote of the Rum Headquarters, and did "Dud"
Tibbitts of this city and Miss Deli- visi'ting at the home of his unole, here until Monday morning.
miua Fortier of Brnuswitk were Everett M. Stacey, on Lawrence street
ohuroli last evening was a great sne- house was also decided in favor of ihe Rowe get the rum from Yassalboro?
George
W.
Stevens,
who
has
been
y _________________
“X”.
for
a
week.
oesp.
Most of the members of the
placed on file at the city clerks’ oiilce
confined to his ho ne by illness-for school wore invited to be present and negative.
today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Tibbetts of
PresRien't F. L. Holmes, '06, spoke
several days, was able to be at bis gapies of various kinds were played
Thore is to be a poverty ball at Piltsliold returned home yesterday work today.
a tew words announcing the snbjeot BOARD OF TRADE MEDIATESand refresliments served. The vestry of tlie next debate and he ulsn s.tatud
Messalouskee Hall in Oakland un ®ft®fuoou after a^sit to friends in
was handsomely decorated for the that lesa time would be consumed at
Gounoilman
Henry
T.
Winters
left
Thursday, March 1, given bv the men
Angnsta, Me.,
of the Universalist society of tliat! J. H. MoMabou of this city was this morning on a bnsiness trip to occasion, a scheme of valentine mater the next meeting, the sessiun of last
Feb. 16.—The "pure goveriiinent
ial being used.
evening being mnch longer than he committee’’ ot the rebabillated Board
town. The soolety will give prizes elected grand goirle at the meeting Boston. He expects to be gone about
Mies Hope Davies of this oity has liad antloinated. The attention of the
a
week.
for the worst looking ooslumes.
1 of tJie^Graod Looge of the Ancient
of Trade will meet tonight with the
been elected instituting officer of the audience was also oallad to the bean' Order of United Workmen in Port
Miss Josie Bertrand returned last
representatives ot the Republican and
Mr. and Mrs. George Reuey gave a
National Fraternity of Sigma Kappa tifnl daffodl.ls used for decoration
land yesterday.
evening from a visit of several days
Democratic oity committees to fix up
whist party at their home, 9 Ke'sey
at the convention which is now in which were presented to the society
to
relatives
aud
friend/
in
Portland.
a
plan so that both parties will agree
A. O. and Sam Lombard returned
street, in honor of the birthday of
session in Boston with the chapter of by H. B. Mitchell & Son, florists.
not
to use rnm or money in the munic
Miss Mabel Reney. A number ot in- today from a businnaa trip to Stock
Mrs. G. S. Onnningham returned Boston University. Mies Davies will
The qnestiun to be disonssed at the ipal oampaign,
this spring.
The
Tited guests were present, 16 tables holm, Me., where they went with one yesterday afternoon from a visit of leave ou Sunday for Bloomington,
next meeting of the society will be meeting will be held in the Oity
being laid for the game. Alter play of the Lombard log hanlere for a firm. several days to friends In Bangor.
111., where she will install a obanter "Resolved, That the game of football
oonnoil ohambere, and a hot time is
ing to a late hour refreshments were
in
the Illinois Wesleyan University a^lt is played in the American col
Misa Florence Stover of Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harvey of Foxexpected.
served by Mr. aud Mis. Reney and the who has been Tiaiting friends in the
oroft who have been visiting friends and from there she will go to Oham- leges today does moore harm than
prizes were awarded as follows: Fibst, oity for Beveral days, left tbie morn
in the oity retnrned home tills moru paign, 111,, where she is to institute good.’*
Mrs. Charles Butler aud Leo Willett; ing on her return home.
ani'ther chapter in the college there.
ing.
second prises, Mrs. Adelard Hald
The trip from Boston to Ohioago will
Messrs. Boker, ’09, and Merrill,
Hon. W. T. Haluea returned tbia
MIh Dora Nelson retnrned this be mads by Miss Davies alone. At
and Walter Bashey. The party broke
'09, went to Oakland last evening
np at a lata hour thanking Mr. aud morning from hia Inmber nperatloua morning from a ..short visit to rela Ohioago she will be met by a young where thev played in the Oakland
t THS I’Aim.T MMDIOnfE. j
Mn. Reney for » pleaiant STenlng abont Mooaehead lake and left immed- tives in Pittsfield. She will resume lady from Boston University Who MIH^pry, Band wnlo|> fnrnisbed muio
far
SrOMACa ai^ gOWU TKOIMUSand wiehing Min Beney many happy *l*tely for Dead Water to look after her work in the L. H. Soper store on will assist her in the instituting ot
fdr the dance given nt Mesaglonade
setarna of the day.
|
hneineea there.
Monday.
the chapters.
hnlL
<
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Grocery Store
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tion Entertains
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Into Car Ahead

Thieves Entered Through Win Conductor McCIIntook

dow of Clark Bros.’ Storo

Cut About Faoe

Badly George Phyllis Found Insenelble Occasion Proves BothEn|oyai
and Profltable
and Badly Frozen

cepted by Miss Plaisted with a few
well chosen words of thanks.
The audience then joined In sing
ing, "My Oonutry ’Tls of Thee,” and
those present, who desired to do so,
adjourned to the parlors where re
freshments were served by the ladies
of the assooiation, and a social time
enjoyed. It was a late honr when
the party finally broke up after an
other pleasant and profltable birthday
for the Woman’s Association.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

A second burglary in the interval of
two days occurred at Fairfield Thurs.
night. The grocery store of Clark
Brothers was entered and the cashdrawer rifled of its contents wliich
was less than one dollar, however.
Sometime during the night, the store
of Clark Brothers on Main street was
entered, the burglars making an
entrance through a window in the
rear, breaking out the entire lower
gash. This window opens into the
meat cutting room, and from here the
thieves made their way into the front
part of the store and with a meatoleaver broke into the cash-drawer
and removed what money it con
tained.
There was but vary little cash in
the drawer at the time as Mr. Homer
OlarkShad taken most of the money
with him nppn looking np the store
last evening. Nothing else was missed
from the store this morning. It ap
pears to be the work of boys who are
familiar with the lay of the land,
and it seems very probable that the
same person or persons who did tlio
work of last night, broke into the
Maine Central station, Tuesday night.
The local police are making every
effort to discover who is cansing all
this trouble bnt have thus far been
unsuccessful as no olne was left be
hind in either the break of last night
or that of two nights previous. It is
undoubtedly the work of amateurs or
petty thieves as each place chosen by
the burglars was easy of access and
it is generally known that no very
large amounts of money are kept in
either plaoe. An extra amount of oare
will be taken by the watchman at
night in the futnre and it is hoped
that the criminals may be captured
very soon, whether they continue
their work ol breaking and entering
or not.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS ENTER
TAINED.
The Men’s Bible class of the Bap
tist chnroh was entertained Wed.even
ing at the church by the members of
Mrs. F. B. Philbriok’s class to a
valentine social. The church was
beantifully decorated for the occasion
and the evening was pleasantly passed
with a number of games and contests
and dainty refreslimentfi at the close.
Practically the full membership of
both olasses was in attendance and
the evening was full of surprises to
the men and of pleasure as well. One
of the molt amnsing contests was
played as follows: Small square
marshmallows were placed at the end
of a string about two feet long and
tlie people in the contest took the end
of the string in their mouth and had
to eat to the marshmallows without
touching the string or marhmallow
witi^ their hands Those present were
divided into two sides H. B. Dunimm
being captain of one and Miss Mary
L. Davidson of the ether. Kev. E.
0. Whittemora was the referee and
the object was to see which side
could get the most points. It was
won by Mr. Dunham and his side.
Anotlier one that elicited a lot of fnn
was the placing along the wall of
sniuo of the cuts from tlio dillereiiri
packages of oereah that are on the
miukct and the people guessed as to
v-'lmt kind tliev ropreseuted. Otlier
trials of a like nature were indulged
ill and thou dainty refresliuioiits were
served and a sliort soc'ul liour was
enjoyed iifter wliioli t!ie men present
voted that "Mrs. Pliilbrick and iier
class were dandy euterta'iters,” and
the party broke np.

ARMY DESERTER CAPTURED.
State Detective H. L. Berry of
Portlaud was iu tlie city Fri. and
arrested Edward E. Page, son of
Thomas Page of Water street, on tlie
charge of being a deserter from the
United States army. Mr. Page liad
been located by Dejinty Slierill Pol
lard and Mr. Berry oaine liere and in
company with Special Officer Nelson
Gallant went to the Page liqme and
took tlio young man into onstody.
Mr. Berry and his prisoner left on
the afternoon train for Rhode Island,
it being one of the military posts
there that he is alleged to have left.

many

INITIATES AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, Feb. 16.—The 126 members
of All Baba Temple, D. O. K. E. of
Lewiston left here on their special
train at 9,80 o’clock this morning after
a long joyfeast, anring which they
initiated a large number of members
from Watenrille, Oakland and Old
Town.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought

•OLD AND TRIED’
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THE COMUS CLUB ENTER fof
ilnenoo with the women and girls.
write for free illustrated booklet.
Mr. Pnriuron’s remarks were well
TAINED.
SUPPER AT THE METHODIST
GILLETTE SALES COMPANY, Times
Times Sq., New York.
received by the large andienoe presen^.
The Oomns Club was entertained
CHURCH.
I
A solo by Miss Ethel Alona Nichol
Wed. eveuiuj: liv Hon. and Mrs. W.O.
son with aooompauiment by Mrs. O.
Philbrook and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. White was next on the program
The supper that was served by tlie
Redington at the liome of Mr. and
White Division of the Epworth League Mrs. 'Redipglon, No. 8 Park Place. and Miss Nicholson gave one of her
because dundrufF causes dead hair roots and eventual baldness. Use the one Hair
at the Methodist ohnroh Wed.eveniug Tlie eiitertainuniit consisted of a din napal excellent seleotious.
Tonic and Scalp Cleanser which has been endorsed by the world’s famous beauDr. G. B. D. Pepper then presented
was well patronized considering the ner and musical program. It being St
cieo for the last century; — get the genuine £0, PINAUD'S EAU DE QUININL
weatlier and the fact that several Valentine’s d-av, the decorations and to Miss Florence Plaisted, represent^ ^ ^ ^ Eiqugh ED. PINAUD’S F.AU DF, QUININK. HAIR TONIC
otiier entertainments were also iu arrangements ero approriate to the ^ii g the association, the money that
uupiications t cnoucl) exquisilo perfume for five timet,
famous ELIXIR
DENTIEI------ iimes.
’
«Send. loc. .to pay pottage end. packing.
.
progress. Tliis supp'er was one of the occasion, the colors being red and t had been received. Dr. Pepper made
ERICE' for five
list of things that are being given by white, 'i'he tables were iieart-shaped, one of his cliaracteristic speeolies in
ED. PINAUD’S AMERICAN OFFICE,
the two divisions of the league to and arranged with a large table in the presentation and it was one of the
ED. PINAUD BLDG., NEV/ YORK CITY
raise money in accordance with a con the center wiMi fqtir small tables bits of the evening. The gift was ac
test which they have under way. At around it, enoli tabfe being decorated
the January meeting of tne league, with American Beauty roses. Master
the membership was divided into two Willard A'j'iiold acted as St. Valen
equal parts and the members of each tine’s rage to greet the guests ou their
side were to do all that they conld to arrival.
raise money for the church. These
Tlie musical program was furuislied
efforts are to extend until the evening by the.De Koveii Trio, consisting of
of Marcli 21 when he league will meet Miss Marion Webber, pianist. Miss
at the cliuroh Two tanles will be Lillian Gray, violinist, Miss Louise
see then and on one will be a fine Horne, coruetist.
supper and oii the other crackers and
The members of the club present
milk. The two captains will give were: H'-n. and Mrs W. T. Haines,
tlieir repoit and hand over the money. Hon. and Mrs. Oyrns W. Davis, Hon.
The aide collecting 1*116 larger fund and Mrs. Clias. F. Johnson, Mr. a:i(l
will enjoy the good sapper and the Mrs. G. Fred Terry, Dr. and Mrs. •!.
otlier side will sup on ornokers and ^ F. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judkins,
of this most iputritious of all foods
milk. The Rod Division is planning Mr. and Mrs. .V. W. Flood, Mr. and
nu an entertainment in tlie near Mrs. Ralph J. Patterson, Dr. and
have already been consumed but
future,
\
rur!--. E. L. .Iouc.h, Dr. and Mrs. O. W,
-----------------Abliott, Dr. and Mrs. E W. Boyer,
INJURED BOY IN BAD CONDI-' Hon. and Mrs. W. O. Philbrook, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rediugiou.
The team beiongiug to Daniel Bow
man of Fairfield and driven by George
Phyllis also of that town, was strnck
by train No. 417 Thurs. evening on a
crossing just this side of Skowhegan.
The horse was hilled almost in
stantly and the sleigh was a total
wreck. Phyllis was thrown out of
tlie sleigh and when found one side of
his tace and one foot and one band
were frozen. He was taken as soon as
possible to the liospital in Skowhegan
where he received prompt attention
but it is feared that be is injured
internally and donbt is expressed as'
to his recovery. Mr. Bowman was
notified of the accident this morning
and lett this afternoon tor Skowbogan.

The thick fog whioli settled over
the oity for a time Fri. morning was
in part resoonsibie for a collision
between a snow plow and a oar on
tlie Waterville & Fairfield street rail
way, in which Conductor William
McOlintock was slightly injured about
the head and- faoe anti the oar had its
dasher and vestibule damaged. The
snow plow was following the car that
left Fairfield st 8 o’clock and had just
come over the upper crossing of the
Maine Central Railroad when the
accident occurred. The car was also
ruuDing alowly and thns the force of
the collision was lessened. It was
thought by Conductor Ireland of the
down car that the snow plow was to
go into the barns^wheii it got to it
and so he failed ro notify Motorman
Blaokstoue and Coudnotor McClintock
that it was coming. The first that
Motorman Blaokstoue knew of the
approaching danger was when the big
plow loomed up coming over the
iraoks; both he and Joesph McGillis
who was in charge of the plow did
all in their power to avert a smashui
bnt owiUK to the fog they were too
uear each other before either saw tlie
other and the plow and oar came
together with considerable force, but
not enongh to throw them from the
track and they were able to go to
Fairfield under tlreir own power
Most of the passeni^rs saw what was
oomiug and were prepared for it so no
one was injured except Oonduotor
McClintock, who was thrown against
the glass hard enough to break it and
out his fece and neefe quite badly. He
was taken into Bell's drug store ana
his wonnds dresseed and then he was
taket) to his home. The most of the
glass in the front vestibule of the car
was broken and the dasher was some
what bent while the plow had a few
of the supporting rods bent and some
of the front boards broken, bnt the
total damage is small.
The condition of Condnotor William
MoClintock at a late l.onr this after
noon was not thought to be serions,
although it was feu - d rha^ one of the
arteries in his face had been cut and
that he had lost a great deal of blood
before medical aid conld be obtained.
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Skowhegan, Feb. 17. (Spe^l)—The
condition of George Pliyllil of Fairfield yV’ho was found partially frozen
yesterday having been run down by
train No. 417 Thursday evening, shows
lint little clinnge tliis afternoon. He
has partially leoovere.i oonsclousuess
bnt the extent of internal injuries
oauDOt as yet be learned. The physioina have decided that his right han^
and the toes of both feet will have to
be amputated as these members were
frozen so badly that here is no hope
of saving them.

JUDGE HALL DECREES DIVORCE
Augusta, Feb. 16.—Judge O. Q.
Hall today decreed an absolute divorce
of Ethel L Lincoln from Dr. Obarles
J, Lincoln, both of Augusta. In lien
to alllmony, the libelHe is ordered to
pay the Bum of $866 In weekly initallment of $7. Dr. Lincoln is a wellknown young phyalpiaa The libti
alleged gross and confirmed babita of
intozioation. nmong other tbinge.

A TEACHERS’ MEETING.
A largely attended teachers’ con
vention was held at the Winslow town
hall yesterday afternoon and last
evening. Ihe teaohers present in
cluded those of Winslow, AQiiou, Sid
ney, China and Benton. The after
noon exercises were presided over by
Miss Jennie P. Howard, snperiuteudent of sobnols iu Winslow, and the
following program was ogrried out:
Piano.solo, Mrs. Wentworth, Benton;
paper, ''Neatness and Oliildreu’s
Habits,” Miss Alice Hall, Winslow;
paper, “How to Teach Geography,”
Miss Qilmau, Sidney; qnesticn box
ooudnoted by Miss Howard. In the
evening the program consisted of lec
tures by Payson Smith, superintend
ent of'schools in Auburn and State
Snperintendeut W. W. Stetion. Both
gentlemen spoke on general edooational topics and tbn large hall was
well filled with delighted listeners.
The oouvention was declared a deoided snooess and it is planned to hare
more of them in the near future.

Uneeda
Good wheat is plentiful. Flour mills are grinding
steadily. NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY bakeries, the
cleanest, largest, most modern in the world, are working
day in and day out to supply you with your favorite soda
cracker. So Unoada Biscuit are still in abundance—
,the price is the same—

NATIOHAL BISCUIT COMPANY

■
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STURDY FARMERS

Pc-ru-na
Cures
Catarrh
Wherever
Located.

KEEP OFF ALL
ny TAI/IMf)
CATARRHAL ILLS Dl iMIMlIU

At Work on the Farm.—Praises
Pe-ru-na.

Had Catarrh Thirty Teara.—Pe-ru-na
Cored Him.

Fred

jchnelC

Pe-rn-na a Necessity in the Home.

Fe-ra-na Always on Hand.

J. B. Alexander, Publisher of the
“Fruit and Floral Guide, A Mat;azlne
of Horticulture,” published In Hartford
City, Ind., Bays of Peruna:
“I was afflicted with catarrh of the
throat and head for over ten years. I
was treated by many physicians, but
grew worse until I was seldom able to
go out in cold weather.
“About one year ago I was advised to
try Peruna, which I did, and I am now
•ntirely well of the catarrh.

Mr. Fred Schnell, Lakeview, Erie Co.,
N. Y., writes:
“ I had been a sufferer for more than
thirty years with catarrh of the intes
tines. I had used a great deal of medi
cine to no avail, so I decided to try
Peruna.

••Peruaa Is a neoessHy In our home.
With the first symptoms of a cold we
use It, and are never afflicted with ca
tarrh.
“I advise all who are afflicted with
eatarrh to try Peruna. There is cer:tainly nothing equal to it as a catarrh
jnedicine.”—J. B. Alexander.

Pe-rn-na is a Systemic Bemedy.
If Peruna will cure' catarrh' in one
place, it will cure it in any other place,
because it is a systemlo remedy.

A CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
A meeting of representatives of the
Labor Unions of the oily was held
Monday evening at whioh a Central
Labor Union was formed. There has
I wsen much interest manifested in the
forming of snob a union among the
union men of the city and the attend
ance last evening was of the host.
Many matters were talked over and
it was decided to hold meetings twice
a month. Permanent headquarters
will be secured. The dates of the
meetings have not yet been decided
upon. The officers elected last night
were as follows: President, Henry
Talberth, Oigarmakers’; vioe-presi,^nt, J. F. Partridge, Carpenters’;
xeoording and financial secretary,
fidward Welch, Machinists’; warden,
Augustus Carey, Carpenters’; board
of trustees, C. M. Richardson, Cigarmakers’, C. P. Smith, Carpenters’,
William Donovan, Mole Spinners’:

INSTALLATION OF BAYARD
COMPANY.

“fj have now used thirteen bottles
and can give you the Joyful tidings that
I have no more trouble. / always keep
Peruna on hand. ’‘—Fred. Schnell.

The people generally are very much
misinformed as to the nature of catarrh.
Catarrh is usually believed to be con
fined to the head, nose and throat. Xiatterly we sometimes hear of catarrh of
the stomach and catarrh of the bladder.
Seldom, if ever, do we hear of catarrh of
any other organs.
It is not because these organs are not
subject to catarrh, nor that catarrh of
these organs is not a very common dis
ease, but simply because it is not gener
ally known that affections of these
organs may be due to catarrh.

LECTURE BY PROFESSOR JUDD.

Mr. Gustav M. Schmidt, Spring Valley,
111., writes:
“I had catarrh of the head and throat
for over thirty years. It became worse
every year.
“About three months ago I commenced
to take Peruna and Manalin, and now I
am entirely cured of that troublesome
sickness. Your medicine is surely a
blessing to mankind.
“ You can truly say that you have not
lived in vain. Doctor, and I thank you
for the good you have done me. May
yon enjoy a long life to help suffering
humanity.”—Gustav M. Schmidt.

Professor Charles H. Judd, of tlie
Prof. Newton spent Saturday and
department of psychology in Yale Sunday at the home of Mr. W. DenUniversity, was in the city Monday nen of Bast Poland.
evening and addressed a large and
liinooln’s birthday was observed at
representative gathering of the school the chapel Monday, February 12. On
teachers of this city, Winslow, Pair- the front of the pulpit, whioh was
field and Oakland. President White draped with flags, wai hung a picture
aud Professor Roberts of the oollege of Lincoln. Prof. A. O. Rnssell spoke
were also present. The meeting was very fittingly of Lincoln’s life and
held in the olty oonnoil rooms and work.
they were well filled when Superin Elwin Starblrd was oalled home
tendent Bowman oalled the meeting Tuesday to New Portland by the
to order. He spoke a few words say
severe illness of his mother.
ing that in other lines of work men
President Berry was at ohacel
studied for several years and then
oalled their work a profession as it Wednesday morning for the first time
was done in a soleutifio maimer. The this term. He received a hearty
address of the evening wonld be on greeting from the students and teach
the advautage of soientifio methods in ers. Though very weak from his
the art of teaching. He took pleasure long illness be oondneted the obapel
in introdnoing Professor Jndd. The service and spoke briefly.
The snow of last Friday was most
professor talked for over an bodr on
the subject showing by varions exam welcome. The Seminary teams are
ples how great improvement conld bo bnsy hauling logs from the Seminary
made in the matter of teaching by the lots to the saw mills to be sawed into
use of soientifio methods. He made lumber for the new barn whioh is to
an appeal for the use of more system’ be built in the spring.
and said that the Latin or preparatory
Oapt. H. H. Shaw, effioieut, ener
schools were ahead of the common getic president of the board of trus
schools and academies beoanse they tees. is in Lob Angeles. He never
used a system. He urged the teacliers gets away in cbongbt from the school
to. divide their classes and nse soien-1 at Kent’s Hill, but wherever he goefe
tifio methods on one half and the old plans for the sohool’s advancement
style on the other and see how much and vigorously works his plans.
batter the half doing their wdrk by
Rev. O. A. Southard, the presiding
scientiflo methods will do. Professor elder of the Angnsta Disriot, will
Jndd closed with a brief outline of spend the coming Saturday and Sun
the courses of study that are to be day here. He will hold the last
taken np at the Yale summer sohool quarterly conference Saturday afterfor the season of 1906, aud of the ■nooD and preach Sunday afternoon.
benefits to be gained by attending it.
State Superintendent Stetson was then
iutrodnoed by Mr. Bowman and said Fairfield then sold ont his interest to
a feiv words abont the interest in Mr. Clark who was joined in the
these meetings and that he intended bnsiness by his brothers. T. F. Clark
remained in the firm until nearly ten
to have more of them in the future.
yeilrs ago, when bis interest was taken
by Messrs Homer aud Engeue Clark
and later Mr. Albert Clark became
BSBOoiated with the bnsiness. The
bnsiness will be qonanotod in ' the
fntnre withont change except that
Albert Clark who has driven the tei^
will now remain in the store and a
now man will be placed on the team.
Tuesday, Feh. 20.

Bayard Company, Uniform Rank,
Knights of ^ythias, held a meeting
Monday evening at which one man re
ceived the degree of the uniform rank
and the officers for the coming year
were inslallled aud a smoke talk fol
lowed. In addition to practically all
the members of the company the fol
ic wing regimental officers were pres,
ent; Major H. A. Ray, Chaplain W.
H. Pollard, Adjutant Eugene W.
. Allen, Quartermaster E. J. Brown
and Major Adjutant James Coombs.
The officers were installed by Major
Bay as follows: Captain, S. E.
Whitcomb; first lieutenant, C. E.
Holman; second lieutenant, L. C.
Pollard; recorder, Edgar J. Brown;
treasurer, Henry W. Boshan; guard.
Frank Q. Wilson; sentinel, Ira Cun
ningham.
After the installation a business
meeting was held at whioh it was
voted to place O. P. Richardson on
the retired list he having seen 16
years of ooutinuons service. Mr.
Bichardson is the first member of the
There will be a basketball game in
Business Change.
regiment if not the first member in
the
Opera bouse Wednesday evening
the state to receive this bapiu: which
between
the teams of the Olympian
The
grocery
firm
of
Clark
Brothers
the rules of the order make possible.
Olnb
aud
the Oolambia Hose of Water
It baa been given to him in recogni lias been dissolved,. Homer Clark hav
ville.
There
will also be a prelimin
tion of bis faithful work m a tnember ing sold bis interesta in the hnsineas
ary
game
but
the obntestants for the
to
the
senior
member,
Bngene
Q.
of the company. After the business
lesser
game
have
not been decided
meeting • fine supper of steemed Clark. The basiueu vm started some
npon
as
yet.
14
years
ago
by
Messrs.
George
Fairolams, bread, cake and ooffee was
eerved which bad been nrepered by field and T. F, Clark and was oon- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lowell left this
Mr. Rlohardson and then • smoke talk dnoted for abont two yenrslnuder thej morning for Oalifomla, going by the
name of Fnirfieid and Olkrk. Mr. way of Denver an^ Salt Lake Oity.
wu enjoyed.

FAIRFIELD.

Farmer’s Talk to Farmers.

Before Dr. Hartman began the study
of medicine he was a farmer boy. He
was brought up on a farm-in Southern
Pennsylvania. _
f~.,
He belonged to that industrial, suc
cessful class of farmers known as the
Pennsylvania Dutch, the best farmers
In the world.
Dr. Hartman Makes Personal Dse of It was hero that he early learned the
Pe-ru-na.
lesson of pulling obnoxious things out
In speaking of his own personal use by the roots. .
of Peruna, Dr. Hartman says:
“For a number of years my profes Dr. Hartman’s Method of Treating
Catarrh.
sional {duties have compelled me to be
much on the road, traveling long dis
Katurally, when he began the study
tances by rail, night and day, ex'posed of medicine his mind turned instinctive
to all kinds of vicissitudes, sleeping and ly toward the removing of causes, lie
eating in diiferent hotels continually, could not content himself with doctor
and through it all I have preserved my ing symptoms any more than his enter
self from any derangement of the body prising father could have contented
resulting from catching cold.
himself by pulling oft the tops of weeds
“At the slightest evidence of a cold, a to eradicate them from the soil.
few doses of Peruna invariably checked
The Doctor turned his attention early
it.f
to the science of removing the cause of
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diseases, believing that obnoxious symp
toms would disappear if the catiso of the
disease was removed.

In other words. Dr. Hartman ap
plied the common sense of the practical
farmer to medicine, and after much
experimentation Peruna was com
pounded.
The sensible farmer does not think of
cutting off the tops of weeds to kill
them. He pulls them up by the roots.

Dr. Hartman Interested in Fanning.
Notwithstanding Dr. Hartman’s busy
professional career, ho still continues to
be Interested In fanning. Ho Is tlie
owner and manager of one of the largest
farms in the State of Ohio, with several
thousand acres of the best tilled land in
the Middle West, and with hundreds of
the best blooded percheron horses ever
Imported or raised in this country. ■
Dr. Hartman relies upon Peruna en
tirely in case of sickness in his own
family.

oeived hern or any where for servioes
rendered is what I rooeive for services
as the Demooratio member of the
Board of Registration or this city.
The intimation that there is liqnor
being put ont from my honse for polit
ical andi other purpose is a slander
and an aspersion aud purely a malicions endeavor to create false impres
sions to farther political rottenness.
Being that yon are. so interested In
political purity why don’t yon tell
your readers what became of the tons
and tons of liqnor aud beer that came
to this city in May., June and July?
Why don’t yon explain why it was
possible to obtain ale and beer on
draught in any qnantities at easy in
tervals from the npper railroad crosslug to the foot of the Plains all sum
mer long? Why don't yon ask the
polioe department what became of a
barrel of Sterling ale seized and
wliioh a member of the polioe fotqe
told in a pnblio place belonsed to him
after the libel expired? Why don’t
you explain to yonr readers why it is
possible to buy liquor today in almost
open bar rooms in this oity and why
a member of the police department is
a daily visitor there? Why don’t yon,
when the. next time yon print "Qaev
tioua handed in” ask why tlie Stnrgis
deputies don’t close up these shops?
Ask why the polioe department don't
olose them np? Ask why the mayor
don’t olose them up? Ask them why
oiyar maohiiiea have keen allowed to
ran iu some sections of the city and
not <n others? "Purity politics” In
deed ! Reform party I Temperance
administration! No rnm! No money!
No paid yrorkersl No teams! Even
the ohildreh iu the street know bet
ter.

Waterville, Me,. Feb. 19, 1906.
Mr. H. 0. Libby,
Editor Waterville Evening Mail,
Dear Sir:
Several days ago an ariiole appeared
in the editorial oolnmns of your paper,
intimating that the Democrats of this
city were paying the house rent of a
“Demooratio organizer who' had re
cently moved into ward two.” This
was followed in a day or two by
praotically a reiteralion, also in the
editorial colnmns. A few days later
there appeared in yonr news columns
the statement that an "old fasliioned
Democratic meeting” had been held
in ward two and that “rnm had
flowed as free as water. ” You later
admitted to me by telephone.that the
articles referred to me and my home.
Ou Saturday evening the qnestluu is
aeked in an article signed by X "How
about Qiveen Bemooratic Bum Head
quarters?”
Under ordinary circumstances I
should not have paid any attention to
these false statements bur in the face
of so much hypporisy as is now being
practiced by Republican politicians in
this oity, and as the'attaoks upon me
are so malignant and persistent with
evident matioiousness npon someone's
part to injnre and vilify me, I cannot
but try and defend myself.
It is evidently their desire to create
the impression that I am a political
hireling to be knocked down to the
highest bidder, that I am one of those
disreputable oharacters, similar to
those now biing used by Bepnblican
bosses in this oity to distribnte xnm
among prospective voters for‘‘ternperanoe and morality.” In yonr
And when you get through asking
attempts to bespatter me with foul these qnestlons to the “powers that
reports, false and injnrions obarges, be” just ask the mao who si^ns himyou are evidently trying to distort self as X, who is ooward enough to
falsehoods into montaius behind whioh sneak behind an auaiiymous oogmoyou can hide their own inefioieuoy.
men to asnerse and vility, to repeat
I deny their assertions, Mr. Editor, the question over his own signature.
and deuonuoe them as falsehoods and
If you should get out of questions
insults to my family, mv wife and
I
shall
be able to futuisb you moie
myself.
in any quantity desired, at short
My honse Is not a “rnm headquar notice.
ter.” The Demoorats of this oity
Tours truly,
are not paying my rent. I am pleased
O. M. QIVEEN.
to admit that there have been meetings
at my honse attenaed by rekpeotable
oitUieus and taxpayers interested in
Edward Ware, Jr., pne of the grand
pnttiig an end to the present hypooritioal and farcical state of affairs. officers of the Alpha Phi fraternity
I have been a Democrat all my life and F. T. Hill and Edward Staoey,
and the Demooratio committee or in- the two latter representatives from
dividnale of this oity or any other the.vOobnrn ohapter, left this morniiig
never gave me one cent of money for for Kingston, Penn., where they will
my personal or political lorvii
rioei or attend the National donventloo of
expenses and the only pay I ovirM re* the Fxatemity.
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Geo. H. Thompson, Raleigh, Miss.,
writes:
“ 1 have been cured of catarrh by your'
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, 1 had
been affected with catarrh of the
Btoma<'h about all my life, aud was
taken bad every spring and summer.
“ I used several kinds of patent medi
cines, but they did me no good. I ticii
took a treavment under an AI. D., wiiieii
did me but little good. By this time I
had got where I coutil oat nothing Init
a little soup. I had severe pains, had
lost in weight and could not do anything.
“ I began taking your medicines,.
Peruna and Manalin. I then weighed
120 pounds, but after taking 17 lK>ltles
of Peruna and one bottle of Manalin, 1
weighed 100 pounds.

••lam now at work on the farm and
feel well all of the time. I eat all t
want to and my friends say titat I look
better than ever before. / will ever ■
praise Peruna for Its healing power."
Qeo. H. Thompson.
----------------

^
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Man-a-iin is a modern, up-to-dato"
laxative, pleasant to take, mild in action
and sure to overcome constipation. It
is an effleient cathartic for adults and
children take it readily. Full directions
accompany each bottle.

I

North Yassalboro News.
HiNRV McVeigh, CorresDondent.
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(Oontiuned from page 1.)
rioh of Waterville still has hopes that
she will be able to rally. The child
died Friday ana was placed in the
tomb at Oaklaud’Monday. Her sister,
Mrs. George McRae' is constantly at
the patient’s bedside administering
to her wants.
It is repotted that the Yassalboro
inills will be again movine with the
old time vim in a few weeks; that an
order on Kersey overcoatings has been
received whioh will keep the plant
goinK,£ar the next six months with
tlieftdl complement of hands; new
dye tubs and napping maohines will
be plaoed in position for the new
order requirements. The present
stagnation has not been to any ma
terial extent felt yet except by the
weavers. This is not tbe only mill
that has felt the plose, Skew begun,
Fairfield, Dover, being included. The
independent mills nave also felt the
stagnation. The worsted miUs seem
to be the only ones that are weather
ing the storm. The mildness of fhe
present winter has oansed the oommarcial honses to withhold their
usual orders on^lieavy weights. It is
hoped that this oouoern has passed
and safely crossed the Rubioon and
that in a few weeks we will he
rashing on old time lines.
Mr. John Fisher, dobs dyer, left
Tuesday for a few days’ visit to
Lowell, Maas., on mill matters.
Tbe 22od anniversary of tbe wedded
life of Mr. aud Mrs. Melvin Hamlin
was beoomingly observed at their
pleasant home ou Bed street on Satur
day evening. A goodly nnmber of
friends and neighbors gathered by
invitation, some oomiug a distance of
several miles. The mnsioal program
was a feature mnob enjoyed, as was
also the oholoe seleotlous on the
graphophoue by Roy Hamlin. A solo
by Mrs. B. W. Gordon was applauded
to tbe echo. At the oonolnsion of the
mnsioal program an oyster supper
was served, also oake and ooffee.
Mr. Elmer Wyman and Mr. Fred
Phillips in behalf of the assembled
guests delivered remarks addressed to
the host and hostess whioh. were lis
tened to with mnob interest, Mr.
Hamlin suitably replying after which
the oompany retired.
Fnneral Designs at Additon's, the
florist, 80 Main street.
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